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BRIGHTON 6, PINCKNEY 0
25,000 BLUE GILLS PLANTED
Pinckney
High School football
.Last year the local Isaac Walton
team
played
Brighton
at Blight on
League secured enough funds from
last
Friday
afternoon
and
although
the reporters and fishermen in this
they
outplayed
their
opponent*
and
vicinity to construct a fishpond near
made
the
greatest
number
of
firsts
Half Moon Lake, the land being donated by Elmer Glenn.The pond had downs were forced to come home on
Phone 4161 to be enlarged this year a& it was not the small end of a six to- nothing
222 S Main
'
Pi
big enough to satisfy the state con- score. The Pinckney te*.un showed
servation committee. Last week a great ground gaining ability until
shipment of 25,000 bluegills was re? they got within scoring distance when
ceived from the state .fish hatchery they invariably fumbled or lost the
which were planted in the fish pond. ball on downs. Brighton secured their
will be left thre until they are inly touchdown in the first few minThis lasts until Saturday only. Deferred PaymenU They
big enough to fend for themselves utes of play when Judd the Brighton
and will not be so liable to become fullback on a fake formati •:» ran
FIBER VALUES
prey for larger fishes. Then they will through the whole Pincknev team for
be distributed among the nearby forty yards and a touchdown. He
Staunch frames of seasoned hardwood, steel reinforcings in upright
failed to make the extra point. Pincklakes.
fiber strands, and luxuriously springed cushions.
ney got busy immediately and after
Sofa $56.50
Armchair $25.50
o
•
a
couple of unsu.-es&ful attempts to
Fornory $13.25
,
Desk $23.25
WHITE FISH ARE RUNNING
gain
through the he'-vy Brighton line
*
The Pinckney sportmen have been made forty yards on a forward puss
WINDSOR VALUES
busy spearing white fish the past Reason to Hendee. Here thsy again
Selected birch forms the quaint contourd of these Windsor Chairs,
\>eek. These fish may be spearejBipy tried to gain through the Brighton
Mahogany finish and hand woven fiber seats.
time from October 1st to December line and were held-for down ca the
Armchair $20.50
Side Chair $14.50
30 but the spearer must take out a ten yard line. Finckney's scond scorliscense. Some unusually good^rauls ing opportunity came in the second
were made on Portage Lake
last quarter when Blades intercepted a
DAVENPORT REDUCTIONS
week,
a
party
under
the
guidance
of Brighton forward pass and carried it
Karpan inner mattress d&vonporL. bed., in.. Mohair,., opens., into., a
Mark
Swarthout
reporting
the
mo&t
to the ten yard line On three atdoublebed with coil springs.
$146.00
successful results so far.
tempts they succeeded in carrying it
o
to the one yard line where with a
HIGH BACK CHAIRS
MRS.
MILLISSA M. READE
touchdown almost a certainity they
Real Mahogany,hand carved, in figured silk freize and plain velvet.
Mrs. Millissa M. Reade, aged 76 lost it on a fumble. This ended the
. r
$83.00
widow of the late George Reade, diea scoring opportunities for both team*
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. for although they made first down a
COMPANIOR CHAIRS
W. C. Wylie of Dexter Sunday after number of times in the ^urter of the
Covered with Ramie frieze and striped frieze.
Genuine Mohogany
a long illness. She is survived by four field neither team got a^Pfeoser ti>
frames
$90.50
daughters, Mrs. J.W.Reuter of Grand the goal posts uian the twenty yard
Kapids, Mrs. C. E. Donahue of Greg- line.
LEAT: :R CHAIRS
ory, Mrs. W. C. Wylie and Mrs. H. S.
All things considered Pinckney did
IVaughn of Dexter; three sons, Harry
Leather chairs with a lovely down-filled cushion, tufted back, framti
not make such afljfe showing in spite
'of
Gregory,
LaVern
of
Saline
and
of Mahogany
$93.00
;
Emory of Jackson and one brother, of the defeat.WHrtwo of their regJohn Ray of Lansing.The funeral ser- ular players out ox the game on acvices were held Tuesday from the count of injuries, it was necessary to
late home Tuesday, Rev Francis ofhe- start two substitutes ari^^hree more
WHiN BBTTIB. AUTOMOBILES ARJB BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
'iating. Interment was in Forest Lawn had to be used in the *^j|Wha)f.
Against this team with five •f'Sgcand
cemetery.
.string
men in the line-up Bri^htoq
• The deceased was a daughter of
made
no
gains which put them ^ in
the late Isaac Ray who owned one ox
scoring
position.
Pinckney's biggest
•t.TiM f a r m s s m i t h n f t o w n n o w OWTied
-gains
were
all—made
fo
!by Elmer Glenn. Mr. Ray operated passes. In the last half im
Hs^ndee
reItfte mills owned by the Reeves i'amilj
placed
Graves
at
fullback
afttf,
•
,raade
at what is now called Hi-Land Lake
two first downs on off tackle .'plays
lor many years.
and hopes were high for a Pincknoy
touchdown but the Brighton lino
WILL HOLD BANQUET
refused to yield further and PinckThe Lakeland Circle of Kings rify was held for downs.
Daughters met with Mrs. Arthur
Pinckney's next game is at PinckSchoenhals last Wednesday afternoon
with 27 in attendance. Two guest.* ney with Brighton next Friday, Octwere present, Mrs. Ella Whipple of ober 21. The local team will try hard
Lansing and Mrs. George Sheridan of to atone for last weeks defeat and
the game should be a hard one a.s
Hamburg.
It vvas voted to hold the annual Brighton has a fast heavy team this
banquet at which the members enter- year.
tain their families at the Hotel Zeisei
The following is the Pinckney lineLakeland on November 2.The following committees were appointed, supiiendee, right end
per, Mrs.F. Zeiser, Mrs.Bert Hooker,
N.
Miller, right tackle
•Mfr*farBuick—-Buick is always "in the game"—
Mrs.Harry Whitlock, and Mrs.Arthu/
M
Hornshaw,
right guard
Whitlock; entertainment, Mrs. Floyd
enter oa &e side-lines'* . . . That's why you see so
Carr,
center
Wornian, Mrs. Bert Haight, Mrs.Clco
many Butcks at the big football games every year.
ioemans, left guard \
Smith, Mrs. Alfred Goslin and Mrs.
Ahrens,
left tackle
C. H. Downing.
Sedan* '1195 to *1995 V Coupes '1195 to '1850
McCluskey,
left end
The next meeting will be held on
Sport Models 'l 195 to '1525
Nash,
quarter
back
October 2# at the home of Mrs. Win.
Blades,
right
half
d ' A ' * * ' / * £• W«/, Micb., govtninunt tax to b* addtd, Tbt
Gray of Ham burg village.
G. M. 4. C Jmsmthtg plan, tbt most dttirablt, it avaiiabU.
Reason, left half
Graves,
full back
CLAIMED FOUL PLAY
Touchdown- Judd. Substitution*,
On the morning of August 15t!i
Leo Pfrommer of Ann Arbor war, .Stackabte for McCluskey, McCluskey
found dead under his automobile in for Stackable; Gertzh for Hendet,
a ditrh in Green Oak township nearj 11 undee for Graves, Hall for HornReferee->Wilson,
Detroit
a blind pig there. His companion, a JtmwTi\orthwestern.
Timekeeper
-Singer.
boy from Ann Arbor claimed that thu
death was accidental The coronov Headlinesman -Blair.
HOWELL, MICH.
v/as called and decided no inqm.si
«—•
was necessary. The boys mother not
satisfied started an investigation of STARS FOR OLIVET COLLEGE
her own which resulted in the arrest
Mr. and Mrs. P H. Swarthout were
of an Ann Arbor youth and his dc* in Olivet Saturday to see the Olivet
tention in the Washtenanw jail for Freshman football team play the
some time. The sheriff's office investi- Hope College Freshman. Don Swargated together with the state police. thout played fullback for Olivet and
The people who were at the house put up a great game making most oi
where the .accident occured testified nis team's gains. The final score was
to giving them liquor at 2:00 a. m. 0 to 0. The following is from the
after which they started to drive Lansing State Journal.:
away and went over the embankment
OLIVET, Oct 18.~01ivet and Hope
which resulted in Pfrommer's death. college freshman teams battled to a
The officers are completely satisfied scoreless tie Saturday at Olivet,
that the death was accidental and neither team being able to make any
not the result of foul play.
marked gains.The ball was in Olivet's
territory during the greater part of
^2-tfe BEST SOAP FLAKES
25c
CONVICT ESCAPES TUESDAY
the time, but the crimson frosh were
Five guards from the State Prison never ablcto get beyond the DutchKIP FLY SPRAY, large 75c boille
52c Cement
Plant near Chelsea were in men's 10-yard line. A determined eftown looking for a, convict who fort in the last three minutes of play
KIP FLY SPRAY, small 50c size
39c escapes from tfiat place Tuesday. looked like a point for Olivet, but a
The cottages at Hi-Land and nearby fumble and two incomplete passes
were searched without success spoiled the chance.
3 ftrBEST RICE
21c lakes
The convict is described as being
The line of both teams was strong
5feet
8
inches
tall
and
weighing
141
with
Olivet having a slight advan| 12 L/iRGE BOXES OF MATCHES
59c lbs. He is also cross eyed.A reward
tage. Swarthout of the Olivet back$100 is offered to any person v.-ho Jieid,and Scudder of Hope made most
S TfcY OUR BULK TEA @
- ...
50c ft of
will return him to the prison.
of the gains for their respective
c
teams. Frequent fumbling spoiled
J If not just as good as you pay 70c for in pkg. come
SWARTHOUT BLOCK SOLD
chances for scoring of both teams.
back and get your money
A business deal took place here
week whereby the Livingston
No Better Coffee at 50c or 55c per ft than our own last
SCHOOL SAFETY CAMPAIGN
Mutual Telephone Co. became the
Roy L. Shields of Lanowner
of
the
two
stores
owned
by
NO. 99½ @
41c W. S. Swarthout. At the present time singTrooper
under control of LieutLawrcnce
are occupied by the postoffice Lyons, nead of the Safety and Traffic
2 CANS FINE PEAS
25c a they
and the millinery store of Mis« Nellie Division, also of the capital city, wa.s
Gardner. The Telephone Co. has been in Pinckney last Thursday and visitBARS OF GOOD SOAP
25c ai housedTover
the Pinckney Bank for ed the various rooms there for the
« S^ntifiroer of years but expect to purpose of putting on a school educamove down on the ground floor of tional campaign with the hopes ex
the Swarthout building in the spring. reaching every parent, child and
every automobile driver and securing
their cooperation in helping to make
BARLOWE-SMITH
our streets and highways safe
Mrs. Irene Barlowe of Detroit and
Safety pledges were distributed
W. Glenn Smith were married at
and
signed by all the children and
Dearborn on Thursday* October 6th.
a
traffic
squad was selected to assist
They will reside at Dearborn where
in
patrolling
the streets, during the
Mr. Smith is a draftsman for the
iiours
when
the
children are goin^
Ford Motor Co.
and
coming
from
school. The squad
Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss Irene
ENTERTAINS CLASS
was
given
an
insignia
of their office
DANCING PARTY
Clemo and is well known here, havThe Ladiet of the Philathea Class
A dancing party will be given at ing made her home at one time with and Loren Meabon was elected cap-were pleasantly entertained on Wed- Chaucer's Dance Hall,
tain. The other members are Stanley
Patterson Mrs. Leal Sigler for several years.
—
nesday* October 12 by Miss CleHa Lake on Saturday evening, October
Dinkel, Murray Kennedy, Robert
0
Jish and Mrs. VanSlambrook at the 22. Musk by the Banta Orchestra of
Read, Lyman Battle, Batil Reilly,
DEXTER CIDER MILL OPEN
home of the latter, after the business Ann Arbor. Dances for both youn?
The Dexter Cider Mill is now open Ambrose Kennedy
jaations, the afternoon was spent in and old. Bill $1.00. Everybody invit- and
grind apples every Tuesday
Trooper Shields fully explained
^ontata^ which caused much morrj- ed to came and spent an enjoyable and will
Friday
until
further
notice.
the
new traffic law and stated that)
"" """ wing ttria a pot-luck hznrh evening:'
Fring
in
your
apples
.
the
great
majority of traffic accidents 1;
to those present
Otto Waggoner, Prop.
are due to ignorance of the laws.
!

IARPEN FURNITURE WEEK OCT. 15-22

All Owing Me on A c c o u n t
Kindly Call and S e t t l e

CHAPELS
GIFTS OF JEWELRY
p OR every membei of the family there is an appropriate gift in this store and jewelry is the one irift
that never disappoints.
There is more real sentiment in jewelry than in
anything else and after ail the Gift spirit is a genuine expression of sentiment among friends and
relatives.
Choose a Gift Long to Be Remembered

Th

m> "time oufioi Buick

Your Dollar In On* of Q u r p l a m o i l < b

•
•

Barnard's

I

BETTY CROCKER
FLOUR
$1.13

C. H. K
aeececeecettetteet

/
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25c
43c
25c
.27c
23c

10 tbt CANE
SUGAR
67c

All owing u* on account kimUy
call and settle.

mm

'.<<,

^

White House Coffee 49c

W. W. BARNARD i

»<-.'

^

3 tbs FANCY RICE
10 BARS OF P. & G. SOAP
C ROLLS TOILET PAPER
QUART JAR DILL PICKLES
1 ft C~^ CALUMET BAKING POWDER
6 BOXES GOOD MATCHES

a g

H.

^

3 Pkg. Jello

•

8

¢.%.

» . SmU „

Specials

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS •••
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Wo aro Howoll's Uadinf and Original
Victor Sloro
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

BARfc&R MOTOR S A

at

Jewelry Rep>iring

^JSr^fi^t^

8UIOOI928

v

LAVBY"^

SINCLAIR
OIL STATION
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aadfnet tfc* crime be
bj
the moaotlma the pottle
whoa vats* at the polls oo eleetlee
has
net esiy towered, oat the ese>
dm are cast by lass the* 6ft par coat
of those who hove tft* right of the twatty as which tee criaee boo koto
franchise. The success of ©or dento committed meet tear the aWaaatt tocritic form of government depends ss*! of tbt s i s o i ooie. Who it to
opoa too Intarest manifested In the Name? The one who dost the wreag?
vote as well at enoa those elected to Tee—bet the first responsibility rests
tatee*ee,*t
bee* the responsibility of public oflkt. with those who pot tsss
dM
not
do
ail
to
their
power
to keep
Whoa eerraptJoa In public offlcts If
him
from
getting
Into
emee.
The
discovered we raise a strong vole*
lethargy
ef
toe
public
mind
Is
appall
of protest When a public ossein* goes
wrong we demand an lowatigatioe fag to tWs matter.
The privilege* enjoyed by da
possible through the ensctmsot
and enforcement of laws. Laws are
made tad enforced by those elected
Why do te aaaey, saaey teases of tofor that purpose. In any representaday
escape til the little fretfol tooTJt
tive form of government In tie very
and
InfantPe ailments toot seed so
aature of the case, the ultimate reworry
mothers throogh too day, sjtd
sponsibility for the success of that
government lies with the voter; and keep them op half the eight?
If you dent know the i
yet the American people are Interested
bavent
discovered pore, earaah
to the extent that only a little ever
toria. It It sweet to the taste,
SO per cent go to the poila to vote.
sweet to the little stomach. Aod Its
What la the reason for this condition 1 gentle influence seems felt OH tfcstsjgJi
If. we were denied the privilege of the tiny system, Mot oven t
who baa delved deeper into primitive
the
franchise, we would protest m no feJ doss of castor ell does i
psychology than any other man, haa
mistaken
language. But having ail good.
gone far toward solving it Just now
the
privileges
of this right aa dtlsetts,
widespread fn this country the snake
Fletcher's Castorit it pereJy vegewhy It it not exerdsed ss It should table, to you may give tt freely, t t
ralnmaktag superstition Is, it is Imbe? Perhaps the answer Is that It is first sign of colic; or codatjpottoo; or
possible to say; but Its habitat exa
matter of carelessness rather than diarrhea. Or those many times whoa
tends over a vary considerable area.
Indifference
or Ignorance. A govern- yon just don't know what i* the sstt<g) Sy MsCtart Ntwspsptr SyadteaU.)
ment should be ruled by the majirity, ter. For reel sickness, call too dot0
and yet in this greatest and most "pow- tor, always. At other timet, t few
WeH Expressed
"1 don't know about the sins of the erful nation In the world of free gov. drops of Fletcher's Caatoria.
When a man has not a good reason fathers being visited upon countless ernmeats. the minority rules. 8neh s
The doctor often teUa you to do
for doing a thing, he has one good generations," says Pondering Ponselle. condition is s menses to ail our Insti- that;
and always says
reason for letting ft alone.—Sir Wal- "but It Is easy to see that the shins tutions,
Other
preparations may be Jost to
ter Scott
of the mothers are,"
( A t t l f . Western N«w«fftf«r Onto*.)
pore, Jost ss free from
drugs, but why experiment?
the book on care and feeding of bootee
that comes with Fletcher's Castorit taf
worth its weight in gold I
•tow of the George Wasttagtea
Xtttooel
temple «0 Shooters Mil,
A l e x i s * ) * Vs.. the
roof of which has Jest keen
completed. It Is the largest
roof ever peered.

*»•"

I

T ft* a asettar of

s£

When Snakes Bring Rain
By IRVING KING
N HJbJL ffANNT BERGEN 8 "Anlmat sift Plant Lore** a superstition,
common la some sections, Is said to be
thai to kill a snake and hang It on a
{fence, or a tree, la a sore war of projdseiqg rain. In some sections, according to lira. Bergen, hanglog the snake
wUh its back op will prevent rain;
with Its back down bring on rain.
•Tola, however, may be considered a
local frill—though possibly it may
bare some mythological basis now tindiscoverable and eliminated by time
ft Is a curious feet that primitive man
from the general form of tbe*superst!
tioOr which Is a very old German one.
S*e old Germans were accustomed to
•kill a snake and bang him up ID a
tree when they wished rain, with the
.serpent's head pointed In the direction from which they expected the
,wlnd to come which would bring with
It the desired showers. The use of
serpent* aa rain charma prevails today among rertooe peoples living In a

primitive state and is evidently a conception of primitive man and a relic
of serpent-worship.
It is s curious fact that primitive man
frequently performed his devotions by
killing the thin* he worshiped, A
good example la afforded by the customs of the primitive Ainu* of Japan
with regard to the bear today, Thla
curious "twist* of the primitive mind
has never been quite satisfactorily explained, tnonagb Sir James Fraser,

Poin# His Best
Whenever I have found out that I
have hlnndered, or that my work has
been imperfect, and when I have been
contemptuously criticized, and even
when L have been overpraised, so that
I have felt mortified. It has been ray
greatest comfort to say hundreds of
times to myself that "I have worked
as hard and as well as I could, and
no man can do more than this."—
Darwin.

A Friendly Suggestion

THE HALLOWEEN PARTY
By MARTHA MARTIN

HERE had been a little girl named
T
Janet wl j bad wondered what the
word Balloween meant
And now It seemed ss though another little girl did not know what It
meant and was feeling quits sad
about It
It seems to roe, too, that It Is a
word that we've used so often that
many of us sre not quite sure whet
It does exactly mean.
And so I am going to tell the story
of Miriam and of what her mother

By GENE CARR

All Try to
Apples.

l:
*

,'

<i*V (§<a
CHcQmt Utt/ifiptt SyAfeatt

•TH' POOR 8AP. HE'S QOIN' TO LOSE A QOOO FRIEND IP HE
MARRIES HER1*

Thsss

seemed to be so much yet to be Untold her just so every one will be sure
to know without having to do any
thing about looking it on.
There was going to be s splendid
party at Miriam's house. There were
all sorts of preparations for i t
Miriam did not know whet he; they
would All be ready on time, fnr there
seemed to be so much yet to be finished.

But probably the gvests who were
coming to the party were Just as basy,
for the guests would bring some
Halloween stunts with theu. and
would doubtless be dressed up.
Of course. Miriam did not know
Just what the guests would do, but
she knew that two of her brothers
were going to dress up ss old witches
and do all aorta of tricks.
Already they were hanging applea
attached firmly by strings from a
doorway and as soon ss the guests
came and the tricks began they would
all try to bite these spples. which
would swing annoyIngly away from
fheml
And there was going to be a dish
of flour in the kitchen after supper
and the children wen all going to try
to find a twenty-live-cent piece hidden there.
They were going to hunt for It with
their teeth! And there were apples
bobbing in a great tub of water.
And these had to be caught by the
teeth, too. Some of these held pennies.
There would be fortune telling, too,
and Miriam's mother had promised to
_he the fortune-telling—witch—whowoold sit by her caldron which was
now being made of red cheesecloth.
At the bottom of i t barely hidden,
there would be a flashlight which
would be kept going all the time, of
course 1
Oh, the party was going to be splendid. Miriam knew that
And yet—and yet—she wished she
knew why they had a party—not that
she didn't want a party! But Just
why was It for this evening with the
strange name.
"Why, Miriam," her mother said
that afternoon late as she caught
sight of Miriam's little worried face,

"thla isn't the time to look sad when
we'r. having a party.
"What is the trouble, my darlingr
There waa something in the understanding, sweet way that her mother
asked her that made Miriam ask what
she thought waa so foolish a question.
"Mother, dear,1* she began, ••just
what does Balloween meant*
"October thirty-first" her mother
said, "Is *be night of All Saints' day,
or Halloween, for hallow means s
time devoted to holy purposes and een
(a short for evening. So that It means
the evening before the religious day
which la known aa All Saints' day.
"But Halloween, while coming before a religions day, has slways been
an evening of festivity and frolic and
fun for children.
"In all countries they celebrate It—
it Is s real children's evening—though
in various countries the children have
their own little ways of celebrating.
"Our way, though, is aged by children of many countries and we have
make-believe witches Just as they
have, for in the olden days in the old
countries those who were superstitious
or given to Imagining things not so,
thought witches came out—on—HaF
toween."
And somehow, Miriam never enJoyed s party so much, for tt was so
nice to know Just what the day meant
and to know, too, that In many countries children on this very evening
were having a celebration of such a
weirdly, wonderful *lnd!
(Copyright)

O
Grandfather**

Discovery

**>'o wonder everybody is running
so the dentist all the time," says
grandfather.
"These days people
simply brush their teeth into dust
and powder."—American Magazine.

Tomato Aspic.
Take two cupfula of stewed tomato
to which a slice of onion has been
added, with seasoning of salt Boll
90 minutes and strain. Add two table
spoonfuls of gelatin dissolved in one
keif cupful of cold water and add to
t i t tomato. Such seasonings aa bay
Jajtt celery ond cayenne may be added
t» the tomato while cooking if desired
•fold tod ttnre when chilled on leaf
Jtttace with t highly seasoned salad
dresstag to which a half cupful of nuts
has been added.
trowned Carrots.
pajwofl email sren-eised carrots and
lay then well drained around the
roast of motto* j baste often from the
fat.to the pen. gerve around the

Cherry Sauce.
Take one cupful of the cherry Juice,
thicken with one teaspoonful of cornstarch, add one-third of a cupful of
sugar, a pinch ef saTT and a table
spoonful of butter Just before serving.
Flavor with a few drops of almond
after the sauce baa been well cooked
Peach tatty.
Take the soft crumbs from the can
ter of the loaf of bread. Mix with
one-half cupful of butter to three cup
rule of crumbs. Pot a layer of the
battered crumbs Into a baking dlsb

Apple Whip.
Take one-fourth of a cupful of
steamed, riced apple, add powdered
sugar to sweeten, beat into one egg
white, beat until stiff. Serve' with
cream.

As far as we have been able to ascertain, the German aviator, Capt
Von Rtchthofen, brought down the
largest number of planes during the
World war, the planes numbering 90.
An English major, Raymond Colli*
shaw, brought down 77, and an English major, Bishop, brought down 7*4
Snd t h e E n g l l a h

m a f r r , B.

Mynnyfc,

71.—Washington Star.

Unnecessary

Then

Frances—Vivian wsent always to
careful snout concealing her aga
Elinor—No. that was before
reached the years of discretion.
Some folks are so Industrious thot
when they haven't anything else to do,
they worry.

The Road To Health!
. / ¾ 2 5 ¾ Wj-^Ih. PierWs

Favorite Prescription put moon the road
to health when I we*
nearly down, I waa

no real
trust to IUC* any
June abode, which Brio* top

Tool*

If yon paint the toola and other tardea equipment about the place bright
red, with a trim of bine, yellow «r
green, their gay appearance will Jbe t
gentle but teeeatam reminder to a t
esreiese ones wheJwrrow or oat
to promptly return tl*m to the
niche to-the tool bouse. Inddettafs>,
they are more easily found tf aalMaM.

Triumphs

•MDmaa* OQ sjaj

WsttSfB KlWINNT 0SJM.I

Point Garden

Aviators'

'onl Trust
Your- B u t t e r
To L u c k

and lay over them a layer of sliced
peaches; sprinkle with sugar,, a grating af orange peel and bake one hour.
Cove? the dlsb during the first half
boor, then remove and brown. Serve
not with cream and sugar,

<&. lift.

HURT?

down, I oot__ _ _ „_^ mwm,
paint sod distress. Tavori " • • M P
tion' mads me Hk* a now womaa.*-afis. Ada Hoshaw, 607 Use" 8*.
YouU be on the road to health if yoo
take thai -*-—*"**—» ^^ -Ikjuid. Ail

By NELLIE MAXWELL
Wisconsin Cherry Duff,
Take two tabtespoonfuJs of sugar
one-fourth of a cupful of butter, onehalf cupful of sweet milk, one egg
one-half cupful of floor, one and one
half teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt and
one cupful of sweet canned cherries.
Serve with

InUri't Balsas tf sfrrrt

iny work. I was weak
nervous sndaU toed
out, »uld not sleep,
bsokhort^aodIte3
pains thro my sides.
I was missrabia. Btn\

Vegetable and Fruit Dishes
SALAD is st all meals a welA
come part of the menu after the
breakfast of the day.

CASTORTA

jfflffi&KB
\j get around to do
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Children Cry for

California's new law requiring a couple to post three days notice of
ittostlot before receiving t license tt marry boa turned Tia Juan* hfaslm
of eenpiea hove take* advantage of (hot (act Judge Frtadtco Hirtada IT
ease above Joining a couple from Sea Diego.
•
awrasstsj it

ter color; AH Targe crottDeriei
haw used hforveer* Itmeeta
ail State end HsttfaaeJ Pood
Lewi, Itt htratfe
end win not color
Large bottle* coat
only 35c at all drug
ana grocery jtoros.
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FLESHING HASH
AIDS CONDITION

Bangkok. Baas—King Stoowatb of
Censbodto U s died, leevtac behind
Constantinople. — Treasures of the
bint the saeet expensive bat ia the Bysantlne empire end e tomb of tirworld. Caasbsdto to a French protecv
The alga egg atoauction obtained terete which once was a earner of ing death bare been discovered tn so
ancient cistern by Fret Edmund Til—. sn»year_ea the daaMastra.
ley, an American attached to Roberts
taroegnout New Jersey,
King Stoowatb inherited from Us college.
at tee Bergen and Vlneiand eea> brother a brown derby which was vaK
For two years this young American
sets, is attributed by r. a ued at SiaijBQO, because of a huge
baa
been exploring the maze of anQfc*a«r, «f the agrienUaral expert knob of diamonds which adorned Its
m a t atatien, nrimarfly to tee ass ef top, and he wore U oa many state oe» cient cisterns and mysterious passages
beneath the city of Constantinople.
• ffbtng amah during the fall aa*
Pits
which the Turks always regarded
wiater eesaon. The effect of the maab
According to royal custom the bet merely aa wells be baa proved to be
* • • b a n te keep the Mraa ap te should have been barned upon the
proper body weight, ao that tbey ware death of Its first .owner, but one of Byzantine cisterns, many of them rich
anas t» raalat wteter complainta and hie numerous widows appealed to to relics and art of the period of the
keep ea a steady e n production basis, King 8iaowath te save It from ex- Greek emperors.
Hla explorations have led him
Thelaeablng mash aaed was made tinction because she admired It so.
through a series of amazing advenap of tbe following ingredients: 1 The new king gratified bar wish.
turea and have culminated with a
pound earn meal, 1 pound ground
Mere than SOU widows survive the grisly climax In his discovery of 'the
rolled oata; 1 pound semi-solid bet* monarch—more than mourned the
coffin cistern.'*
termajs, end 1 pint codUver otl, when death of King Solomon.
eodttveT ofl bad not already been inA Living Tomb.
Be visited Parts before the war
corporated In any other part of the accompanied by 200 of bis wives, and
Here Professor Tilley found not
only
the usual beautiful columns, with
wearing red shoes, s dress coat and a
N
carved
capitals rising In blackness
Btza%ret aaya Mr. Oickner. battered opera hat which be soon refrom
heaps
of rubbish scurried over
•Moistened with water ao as to form placed with hla favorite bowler.
by
rata,
but
a living tomb, aa weU.
a crumbly mash, la snflldent for 100
•The French women,'* he said,
Wrda at one feeding. It ia beat fed "continually Interrupt their husbands' The first object bis flashlight fell upon
soeaetisee near the noon boar, prefer- conversation without fear of punish- waa an ancient coffin, and beside the
coffin, lying on s bed of burlap and
ably early la the afternoon, ao that ment'*
the birds win bare sufficient time to
On bis wsy to France the monarch straw, was an old man, dying.
How many years the old man had
empty their crops and take on a good became seasick. That worried him,
made
the black Byzantine pit hla home
supply, of the scratch feed before for he could not understand why a
perching. The real value in the flesh- king should be seasick like common and how he had managed to provide
himself with a coffin are unsolved
ing maab ia that sometimes we And folk.
dUBenlfy in keeping the birds op to
One day he became concerned about mysteries, for he died as the people
fourteen pounds of scratch, and they Lie whereabouts after seeing nothing whom the explorers had called for
are teas likely to drop on this ae> but wster for a number of days. He help carried him out of hla living
count when taa fleshing mean la fad, sent for the captain of the boat, who grave into the sunlight -aboveOf the several hundred cisterns
There la no danger of forcing with the assured him that they would sight land
which
make a labyrinth of the ancient
ase of the fleshing mash since it la the .next day. They did sight land the
not a wet mash for stimulating pro- next day, and hla majesty was so city, underworld, many of the fifty-'
duction.'1
pleased that he ordered a special hymn eight thus far located are still partly
filled with water from mysterious unof joy to be sung for Buddha.
His surprise at the captain's "pre- located sources. Most of these cisLaying Birds Require
diction" coming true was so great terns are accessible only by rope ladswung down wellheads, and can
Dry Air in Henhouse that be decorated him with a Cam- ders
be
investigated
only by wajllng
Laying birds need dry, live air in bodia order, observing at the same through slimy mud and dirty, ley
the poultry bouse, with no, drafts. time, with a touch of hauteur, that it water.
This means a sufficient supply of oxy- was strange the captain knew where
The cold and foul air makea Imposgen, which to combination with prop- his ship waa while hla majesty did not sible a long stay below, and~no_ai~
King 8Isowsth was said to be the
er feeding end exercise will keep the
oldest
monarch In the wfcrld, and to tempt has yet been made to unearth
birds neteralry warm. Dampness is
the Jewels and treasures of old Bydeath te egg production and poultry have been born in 1840. Be succeeded zantium, which were burled In cisterns
booses become damp readily for the to the throne of bis brother, King during riots and raids. A Turkish
reason that the birds breathe off prac- Norodom, in 1904.
soldier who baa been assisting Profestically 76 per cent of all the moissor Tilley discovered sn antique Janisture taken Into their systems; a hen's Ancient Roman Kitchen
sary sword sticking in the mud of one
coat of feathers is an almost perFound in Great Britain cistern. Finds Blind Flah.
fect aon-conductor of heat when dry
Epsom, Surrey.—Roman remains
and win retain the body beat, but imIn one largo cistern of thirty colmediately the feathers become damp datiag back to the time when the umns, situated beneath a modern
the body beat escapes and the bird la British Amazonian Queen Boadicea Turkish hospital, Professor Tilley obcold, resulting in a debilitated condi- rose in revolt, have been brought to served a peculiar blind fish.
tion predisposing the birds to, dan- light near here,
The professor declares that the cisExcavations on the site of the Rogerous colds' and making them susterns of Constantinople are the only
ceptible to any disease that may lurk man villa In Ashstead wood, discov- unspoiled relics of Bysantlne archiered by A. Lowther, two years ago,
unseen to their environment
have shown that underneath and ex- tecture. While all that the Byzantines
tending beyond the rear of the build- buiJt above ground baa been deing are the walls of an earlier struc- stroyed, the cisterns, the solidity of
Drinking Vessels for
From the manner in which It which is s wonder of masonry, stand
Ducks Should Be Deep ture.
was built and the style of the mate- atanchly underground, untouched by
Onions the duck has a cbance to ria) used It is considered that it was earthquake, tlietr porphyry and marthoroughly rinse its nostrils, and at destroyed nbout 00 A. D., or the ble columns raising the unsolved questhe same time dash Its head in water, period of the rising of Boadicea. The tion of why men In past ages created
Injury may come from clogging the latter building probably dates, to the such beauty In the bowels of the
nostrils or getting sore eyes, writes M. time of Hadrian, 130 D. D., and re* earth.
_ K. Boyer In the Farm and Ranch. i .ained, to Judge from the latest finds
The drinking vessels should be deep of pottery, until at least 2A0 A. D.
$1,500,000 in Silver
enough for this purpose.
The latest discoveries include a
Unguarded in India
Annnally a large number of yarded kitchen with an oven tiled at the side
New
York.—A
million and a half
—ducks are lost by having sore eyes and connected at the bottom full of
and going blind. This is caused by charcoal, an enamel bronse brooch dollars worth of bars-of silver were
dirt lodging in the eyes. Where ducks with the design of a dolphin on It, landed from the steamer City of Canneve access to s stream of water, or two blue glass beads, a silver coin of ton at Bombay and Calcutta and the
have drtekieg vessels deep enough so Hadrian, and a email head of a swan ship's officers were astounded to see
It carried away in two-wheeled carts
they amy be able to get their heads In bronze.
^_
drawn by bullocks with no guards
under water, they can readily wash
whatever. The City of Canton docked
out this dirt When tbey do not have
here on Its return trip.
that opportunity, the eyes fester and Berlin Eases Passport
loss of sight s the consequence.
Rules for Americans "It's quite a testimony to the hon
Berlin.—To facilitate the entry into esty of the people," said Cyril Topson,
Germany of those Americans traveling second office; of the ship. "One wonChicken Paralysis Is
in Europe who make up their mind at ders if they need any missionaries."
the silver was loaded here it
Causing Heavy Losses the Inst moment to come to this conn, wasWhen
brought
down In heavily armored
According to Dr. L, P. Doyle of Pur- try, the German passport department cars of the American Express comdue university, chicken paralysis U has tentatively instructed the princi- pany. Machine guns were ready for
now recognised as a distinct disease pal frontier stations at Ben the! ra, Alx- use. The sliver was bought from the
which » widely distributed and is la-Chapelie, Kehl and Basel, to allow American government by the Indian
causing heavy losses, fla maintains all Americans equipped with a pass- government, which needa it in great
that worms do not cease paralysis port, and against whom there are no quantities since silver rather than sold
formal objections, to pass the border
to chickens.
or paper )a the chief medium of comBirds affected with this disease con* into Germany, even without a regular merce.
tinae te have good appetites and die German vise.
The silver bars weighed 100 pounds
This measure, however, is merely an
to en emaciated condition because
each.
This weight would have been
tbey cannot reach a food supply. When experiment to continue In effect until no obstacle to an American thief. In
this disease is present to e flock, there October 90 of this year, when the au- India, however, bandits have not
ere nearly always mature fowls show- tlmrittee will determine If a sufficient adopted niodern scientific method*. A
ing e peculiar type of business to number of Americans have availed penoavvaking a purchase must count
which the colored part of the eye turns themselves of this prerogative to war- his change with the greatest care. He
M
• ah*est white.
No cure has been rant the permanent adoption of such a must watch the number of pairs of
found
Avoid batching eggs from regulation.
socks he has la hie dresser for fesr
flocks ao afflicted.
some pilferer will remove s few.

""tt

Net Appreciated

Comb of Laying Hens
It' Is comparatively easy to tell
wntce bens in the flock ere laying.
Probably the first point to observe
WOBM be the comb, which to e laying
ben le usually of good erne and bright
red, while to a hen not laying the
ceesb will be pale, small, dry and COT*
• r t f j i l * a white scurf.
-^aafnext point to observe would be
tae Tent, which to a laying hen it
moist, soft and expanded, while to e
non-laytog ben the Tent la dry, herd, •
end pockered
J

Why Hens Roost Out
Sometimes people complain that
the bens do not like to roost to a
poultry bouse, but when one examinee the bones It is easy to ese why
tbey prefer te stay bet of doom Tee
often the bouse Is dark, dirty, poorly
ventilated and Infested with mites
wnien seek the very life from any
Jowl that dares to seek shelter to the
0 0 drained from the creak
ef aa engine or automebile wfB
Sere It for the poultry

Denteon, Iowa.—To have nensed
safely through the battle of Uettyeburg with her baby'lees than a week
old, although under fire throughout
the battle, was the experience of aire.
Georgia Wade aJcClettan, ninety-three,
of this city, who Jual died.
Mrs, afcClellan, the wife of a Union
soldier, lived on East Cemetery bill.
Gettysburg, Pa. Her baby. Kenneth,
waa born on June 28, 18SL Even at
the time the child was born Union and
Confederate soldiers were mobilising
to Jmt vicinity.
Five days later the firing started.
The bouse waa so situated aa to be
within the Union Unas and exposed
constantly to Confederate fire. To theN
Confederates it appeared to be an
Ideal location for Union snipers; an
the house throughout the battle was
the target of the Confederates,
Early in the battle a bullet passed
through the wall of the bouse and
dropped, spent but stUl hot, on the
pillow on which the mother and bar
child lay. Aa the battle progressed
the yard was filled with wounded
Union soldiers.
Every pane of glass to the noose
was broken by Confederate bullets,
Esrly the second morning of the battle
a Confederate sharpshooter's bullet
crashed through a door, buried itself
In the heart of Mrs. UcCleOann sister, who waa baking biscuits for the
Union soldiers, and caused her death
almost instantly. A huge shrapnel
shell lodged in the top of the house,
splitting open a partition. It failed
to explode.
Summoned by Mrs. McClellan'a
screams. Union soldiers came to the
house. Observing the situation, they
assisted Mrs. McClellan, her baby, her
mother and her mother's small children through the aperture made by
the shrapnel shell and Into the basement, where they remained until the
battle was over.
A monument to Mrs. McClellan's sister, Virginia Wade, who waa killed,

Genus9 Spread Feared;
Ex-Hospital to Bom
Edmonton. England.—A die
used hospital te the populous
downtown district here bee been
ordered burnt by the city health
authorities, who fear that if.the
structure were rased In any oth
or way germs might escapeAbout twenty-five years ago a
smallpox epidemic raged here
and since then Hie hospital ha*
been used as e storage place tot
lumber.
Health officers said that If tbe
building was pulled down germ*
might escape-through the wood
firtnte.

Most brilliant conversation
seem so brilliant when put la

Many a so-called absent-minded roan
the poor.
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-*$mbe

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
Mfe
^-w^^^ee-by^heJown^—gettiii^the_£enuj^^
ty "&

ans
e corps. sou, who was born
Mrs. e McClellan's
Just before the battle, now Uvea to
Billings, Mont

^ ^

^[pjrescribedl^^

Colds
Pain

Stone Age Relics Show
Old Migration Road

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Accept only "Bayer" package)
which contains proven directions.
iaptria a 0 » t n * auric «f

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets,
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
lUaofMtof* «( MeeMMticscMMttr «t SsntylitwiS

BARE TO HAJR
If you want to grow hair
on your bald head, save
the hair you have, stop
falling hair, dandruff, etc.,
write for literature and
information.
Scottdale, P e n n a .
jtfr^rFQRST. M S .

Paris Hat Its Harlem;
Guiding Young Mind*
Montmarte Now Black
in Scientific Paths

Paris.—Paris has a "Hailem" of its
own. Gradually the large negro population that has poured In upon the
French capital since the war baa
gravitated toward Montmartre.
The "colored boys" who call Parle
home have come to France from many
places. Some are from America, others from Africa, and man* from Martinique, and the Frencn West Indies.
"Charleston City" Is the name Paris
Caucasians bava given to the section
of Montmartre where the negroes live.
Many of the members of the colony
are dancers, Jazz band musicians, door
openers and messengers tn establishments that go In for red and gold unlJorms.

It Doesn't Pay
Albany, *i. f.—Presumsbly Albian J.
Bckert, Jr., will be careful the next
time he boasts of his speedy sutomoblle. He Advertised In the papers that
be had driven 1MU miles In 848 minutes. Now bis license has been revoked.

Lumbago
Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

Berlin.—About 2,500 B. C. there
was a great nortb-and-south migration through central Europe, which
used the still contested territory of
Silesia^ lying between Poland and Germany, aa its track. Recent excavations have shown the trail of the moving tribes to be marked wttb ail manner of Implements and ornaments dating back to the new Stone age, according to Prof. H. Soger of Breslau.
One of the most Interesting of the
finds Is s clay Image of s man, rudely
made but well proportioned, and with
an effort at realism tn representing
the lines on its wide, curved horns.
the wrinkles on its neck and the curly
wooL The statue la about a foot high
and a little over fourteen Inches long,
which Professor Soger characterizes
as "monumental" for that period In
the history of the race. It is believed
i* harp toon iMMMt_UL_conoectlon with
religious ceremonies.

Jersey City, N. J,—Because she
made her own clothes and neither Must Pay Tax on Texas
smoked nor drank, lira. Ida Wagner
Farms Deeded to God
declares her husband. George P. WagCameron* Tesas.—Several years ago
ner, jeered at her for not being "mod- Rudolph Bollng, 8r and L. J. Bollng «11111111 111 111 M l l l l l l l l t
n
ern" end Anally deserted her.
of the Oauase community In this conn ;: Earth's Crust Rises

ry deeded their large farms to God
Tbe deeds were duly filed and recorded in tbe county clerk's office here
When the county sought to collect
taxes on the properties, the defense
waa made that tbe farms belonged to
God and that the former owners bad
nothing to do with the payment of
taxes. Tbe taxes remained delinquent
year after year until recently the
Bollngs were arrested and fined for
failure to render their lands for taxa
tlon. Meantime the tax collector got
tax judgments of f3.Hl sgateet Rudolph Bolins, Sr„ and ISO against IT
J. Bona* .

'•BJ*^t-'
••' - . r ^

SHOE BOIL, C A P r T D HOCK
0
TeD
A quickly
ttta™****"**!
removed, with-???*
out knife orfiring;{ton.
Absor bins reda
• V # g permsnsnUyasu
^SW A
blemishes. Wffl - •. • —...
\ « | or remove the beta Horss
worked during treatment At druggists Si
$240 postpaid. Horse book <V8 60%

A moving picture sample of the activities of little children learning by
the laboratory method "try it and see"
is being featured In London In an
unusual campaign. Malting House
school, originally started by faculty
members of Cambridge university for
their own offspring as a place where
young children could "learn how to
mrttw.No»«U
lwoaUorttaw
learn," haa proved so successful thnt
the directors wish to expand it Into
a new type of educational research.
To show parents who are interested
in experimental schools what can be
mo PROFITS 0KLUNO HCOMOl
done to retain the emotional and in- BOSSED
DISPLAY CAMD9 A9B>
MO per « n k vastly earMd; «sp«rf«
__,
tellectual drive of the "ask question BKMnnf:
rr«ty ctor* eM « M th«st saw
age,'* movies of s specimen week st will reorder; set quick for esctwh* imfU
for free temple and «•!*• fJaafc
Malting House hsve been put on view tor?; write
ECONOMY SUPPLY WORKS
^ ^
.
New YerS CM**
for e private showing. The directors, t7T Broadwer
who include such men ss Sir Ernest BB7UTATION TALKS —U«S *••»
on your frost door. U-Mod-S
Rutherford, former winner of the No- nfa)i n eebtpped
slew Mine plat*.
ble prise for physics, snd J. B. S. Hal- 3St So. Whitney
Ave., Yooasttowa,
dene, essayist and biologist, recently
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 4g^ttg7,
attracted wide attention toward the
school by advertising in leading scienrVAerw / I Go—
***
tific journals for s scientist Mof the
Ralph—How about that
first order '. . . to Investigate and
conduct the introduction of young dollar case?
Gerald—Oh, they settled that te
children to science snd scientific
satisfaction
of the lawyers oa
method."
sides.
The well-beaten path may not lead
Ralph—Ah! Did anybody
in the right direction.
anything?—Vancouver Province,

ABSORBINE

and Falls in Tides ::
)!
Washington, — The
earth's ! I
;; crust rises and faH* in tides like \ \
• • the ocean, as a result of the at- - >
; [ tractive action by the sun snd ',',
<» moon, Dr. Walter D. Lambert,"
;; coast and geodetic survey scfen* !
< • tlst, asserted In a report pre- •;

! \ pared for presentation to the tn* ' S
• > ternatloual Geodetic and Geo- ;;
! \ physical union at Prague, '.'
| Chechoslovakia,
;;
Tbe precise measurements of • >
\ \ the "earth tides" have never \)
\. been obtained, he said, because < • i
;) of complicated computations and \ \ \
Lucky Birds
•» lack of proper instruments, but * *'
New Tor*.—There's snoot flAO.000 ;; scientists hsve established their \',
worth of love birds tn town oa their • > existence beyond doubt snd hsve •'
way from London to Tokyo, where It T partially traced their periodical !!
movementa.
«•
la the fad to hang them In doorfrhys
to brmg good luck,
*
-

f
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You Most
Enjoy Good Health
To Be Successful

m

Mr. & A. Vandrrter, New York, writes: 1 have yost finished a
trip around the world end do not know what I would have done
If I had failed to find your CASTER'S UTTUB LtYKR HUM m
sale In the chemists shops.
Change of water and food gave me tndigeetkm, sick neaaaebe
and constipation. I felt lasy and did net enjoy my sleep at eigat,
arising with a dull and tired-out feeling. • . . Tour wonderful
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS gave me a mJM laxative bowel
movement* kept me well and happy and encouraged a
business trip."
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are purely vegetable, do
contain Mercury, Calomel or other poisons, they are net habit
ing and regulate 3 » bowers free from pain.
—fjfPTuiivfl TJTTTT,ai LjygR piLLS, 15c, and Tse. red
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Harold Glatley who draws milk for

MARION

Cabinet Heater

Mrs. Cynthia Wellman is in Howell
the Detroit Creamery Co. ran into a caring for Mrs. Floyd Weeks and intwo year old colt belonging to Char* fant daughter.
ley Bullis Monday morning at about
Miss Celia Ruttman was given a
6:30. He says the colt was lieing in surprise party Friday evening.
the road and as it was not yet dayDavid Hiscock of Lansing spent
light he was unable to see it. His
Sunday
with his father,Mark Hi.scock
truck was badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long of LanMr. and Mrs. Vet Bullis had for
dinner guests Monday, Mr. ana Mrs. sing visited at the C P. Reed home
Sunday.
John Murphy of Lansing.
Guy Kuhn has gone to Escanaba
Muriel Smith spent the week end
after his wife and children who have with Mildred Bachelor, teacher ni the
been visiting her parents. They will Jacksoa public schools.
return home Tuesday.
Mrs. George Sarles, Miss DeFree,
Because it operates like a furnace instead of a stdve
The Home Extension Class met Mrs. Basil White, Ella Ruttman, Berwith Nettie Whittaker Friday after- nice Miller, Mrs. J. D. White* and
the Renown Heater is able to keep the first and secnoon with 21 presentThey are taking Ruttman Bros called on Mrs. Wm.
ond floors of the small home warm and comfortable
up sewing lessons this season. This ii Ruttman at S t Lawrence Hospital at
proving to be a very interesting Lansing last week.
It draws the air in at the bottom, heats it .and sends it
course and the meeting at Miss WhitMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
Allison
visited
out at the top in such volume that the warm air cirtaker's home was enjoyed by all.
at
the
home
of
Burton
Miller
in
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Clark of To- Brighton Sunday
culates in every nook and corner of the room. Coal
ledo, Ohio, visited Mrs. Fanny Hill
Basil Smith was a Sunday visitor
and wood will give the same good result.
Saturday.
Clare Titus of Detroit called on at the home of Gus Smith .
Since there is only one fire to feed, a saving in
Gregory relatives Sunday .
Homer Burch and Ollie Earl called
Howard Howiett of Ann Arbor at the Tracy Horton home Sunday.
work and fuel bills results from the use of this heatspent the week end with his parents,
Jack and Bobbie White and Mr.and
ing device.
t
Mr and Mrs. Fred Howiett.
Mrs.J.D White visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Buhl spent part Patrick Lavey of Pinckney Sunday.
of the past week with their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Redinger enMrs. Alvah Dixon, of Howell.
tertained
number of relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hemminger and Sunday ina large
honor
of the former's
son, Carl, were the guests of Mrs. another, Mrs Peter Redinger,
it being
Panny Hill Sunday
her
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs George and daughter
Herbert Pfau, the youngest son of
of Rochester were in town Saturday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Albin Pfau, was marriInez Bowdich of Ann Arbor waed
at
Dayton, Ohio, on October 7 to
home Monday and Tuesday.
Miss
Nellie
Jones, formerly of this
Mrs.Cornelius Donohue spent mo^t
place.
They*
will reside at Dayton
of last week in Dexter caring for her
where
Herbert
who is a graduate of
mother, Mrs. George Reade who died
the
aviation
school
at the U. of M.
Sunday. The funeral was held Tueslias a position at the Dayton aviation
day.
Nelson Musson was the_gueatb—off^di Their many friends extend con
his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mus- gratulations
son of Howell, Thursday.
Tracy Horton spent Sunday evenMrs. Fanny Hill and Faye were in ing at the home of his grandfather,
Jackson Saturday.
Clifford Horton, who is ill.
at Pinckney, Michigan, at the CIOM .. of business on October 10, 1927,
F. A. Worden of Jackson spent
Miss Pearl Bloss who underwent
Sunday at his home here.
an operation in a Flint Hospital early called for by the Commissioner of .. the Banking Department.
Mr. and Mrs John Decker of Dur- last spring was obliged to return this
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
and spent the week end with Mr. and wtick to the hospital for treatment
Mrs. Robert Leach .
.possibly another operation. The incis,««** * ( ( A A A
Dr. and Mrs.Ed Howiett of Pontiac lion has been torn open fov the third Loans and Discounts vis:
Secured
by
collateral
i
.
M
SKS $
"
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.and time.
I
I
n
«
j
t
n
t
»
r
l
5
5
1
,
0
/
0
.
4
7
Mrs. Fred Howiett.
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
Estella Chipman spent several days
TOTALS""!"."!!!-"!
'.".'.ZZ WS.MS-47 $ 550.00
$57,548.47
Churdi
at Howell will hold a box soc- Bonds, Mortgages and Securities viz:
the latter part of the week in Detroit.
.
m M
oa
ial Friday evening, Oct. 21 at the
Eva James entertain*•<<
Real
Estate
Mortgages
.
.
*
!
%
!
:
*
A
Mn
A#v
ing ladies for dinner Wednesday; home of Jake Dankers. Sapper will
Municipal
Bond,
in
Office
f
^
S
S
S
'
S
S
LS'SSS*™
Mrs. Gertrude Chipman, Mrs. Ruth be .orved for all who do nA have a
nth** R nn ^.
$37,000.00 $67,250.00
Bollinger, Mrs. Fred Bollinger, Mrfc. box John Fawcett will be the auctionora Marshall, Mrs. Inez Hadley, Mrs. eer. Eveiyone invited.
TOTALS ZZ'ZZZZZZZZZZZZ. $41,000.00 $99,251.98 $140,251.98
Thatcher and Mrs. Mima Rose
The clothing project co<;du<-tcd in
tr.is eon ry b> the Home Economics Reserves vis.:
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities.. $19,922.17
Dt pt.of Colleges was recently held in
U.
S. Bonds and Certificates of In
Hi,iv<il. Mrs. Charles P. H.-ed unJ
debtedtf*i*scarried
as legal reserve
Mrs.Gus Smith are
the ones who have
7,
in
Savuws
Department
only and
PLAINFIELD
taTrcnthe lesson. i.e ladies of this divTotal
ca5h
on
hand
$14,290.23
io. n who have, enrolled f> these losTOTXLS
$19,922.17
$14,290.23
$34,212.40
-.uill meet Thursday .ift rriu'on
Miss Elnor Horning of Howell was ( i j i. with Mrs. Gus Snith.
Combined Accounts vis.:
the week end guest of Ellen Wasson
•
II- nr> C >J. ( ns, aged c \ years,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wasson called di..<! U\si -Veen -'ay at th • here
Overdrafts
$
149.46
of
on the shut ins, Mrs. Glatley and Eva h> in •>, M)>. ' tit'rge Lucas n I <-uPremium Account
$ 919.67
Jacobs, Sunday.
Banking House
$ 4,000.00
iervillc ho liv'd here for u number
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Baxter, Mr.an! oU'ears b . ••'Vrt elling hij iiUi'.l t o
Farniture and Fixtures
Mrs. M. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. E. Ki:ttti?an Br
$ 2,000,00
Borial too*. >>_>:" at
m Sunday guusLs {it HIT*- "P"rtvnKcaidc a lrulury 3aIu/fay•
Customers' Bonds deposited with
S. M Wasson home with Judge Wood
Mrs. G*-' i i oilchrist enterU ed
the Bank for Safekeeping
.
1 8,650.00
as honored guest.
Mr and Mrs, • onn Scholtz of Detroit
—
T
O
T
A
L
S
.....„...'...:"":::
$244,731.98
Sunday night witnessed the first ever Sunday.
frost of the season. It was hard
LIABILITIES
Mis Louis '-ooth is recovering
enough to freeze the daliha plants.
Capital
Stock
paid in
JJS'SJS'JS
Iron? a lecei.t illress.
Surplus
Fund
."
l^S'SJ
Mrs. C. E. Donohue was called to
Undivided Profits, net
* 647.56
Dexter Saturday by the illness and
Reserved for Taxes, Interest, Deand death of her mother, Mrs.George
preciation, etc....
* 1,000.00
Reade.
UNADILLA
Commercial Deposits vii.:
M . 7 0 « ««
The Ladies Guild will meet Tuesday
Commercial
Deposits
subject
to
check
$
100 00
October 25 at the M. P Church. Mrs.
Hattie VanWinkle of Howell will
Certified Chjelw^.*•••••••••••••••
$97,89l'.21
$97,891.21
Levi Palmer was a visitor at the
give a talk on her trip abroad.
Savings Deposits, viz.:
liarncy Roepcke home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Fisher called
Certificates of Deposit-Subject to
Mrs. Sarah Pyper has returned
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Litgard Sun- home
Savings By-Laws
*
$108,565.71
after a visit in Dearborn.
TOTALS
$108,565.71
$108,565.71
day.
Walter Corscr who sold his farm
Mr. and Mrs. Will Longnecker and v. est of town has moved, here
family spent Wednesday evening
m _ MmtA ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gordis Lambrite Customers' Bonds Deposited with the
Bank for Safekeeping
J 5 »H2'2?
with Mr. and Mrs .Henry Lillywhite. sj-ent Saturday with John Roepcke.
* f JJ'JJ
Loo Nagele of. Detroit spent the Other Liabilities
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lillywhite
took dinner unday with Mr. and Mi's. week end with his mother, Mrs. Mae
TOTAL
$244,731.98
Henry Lillywhite and Dr. and Mrs. Na'.'jrlo, at the Inverness Country
State of Michigan,.. County of.. Livingston, ss.
Claude Stowe and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Club.
I,A. H. Murphy, Cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear
Lillywhite spent the afternoon with Visitors at the Lyman Hadley home
that
the above statement is true to t h e * > • • * o f m * knowledge and belief
them .
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. AJ..Boyce and correctly
represents the true , u t e o f *h* "vera! matters therein
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wirt
Boyce
of
StockMr. and MrsHarold Clark of Palmcontained, as shown by the books of
*be bank.
|
yria spent the week end with his par- bridge,, Mr .and Mrs. Louis AleminA.
H.
Murphy,
Cashier
din.crer of Ann Arbor, Joseph Rounds
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Clark.
o: St. Johns and' Rev. and Mrs.
Subscribed and sworn to before
Correct attest
Mrs. S. G. Topping was the guest Hurlburt and O. W. Marshall anu
h day of 0et9
J 27
/"•A'S" * 2
, .
J " ' i - G. W. Teeple
of Mrs. Dutton last week.
family.
Norman Topping with his grandDirector*
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Clark called C. Albert Frost, Ju.t.ce of the Peace. R o $ g T R # a < J
parents, Mr and Mrs. S. G. Topping on his sisters, Mrs. Clyde Titus and
Wm. E. Farnum
motored to Detroit Sunday to visit Mrs. Fannie Hili Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurtis Alles.
John Roepcke was a Sunday dinRally Day was largely attended ner guest atthe home of Fred Roepand appreciated by all.
cke.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Dutton called on
Clare Barnum is wondering if
on Mr. and Mrs. Birney Roberts Sun- hunters like mutton. He lost three
day
sheep last week and found one that
had been shot twice.
Mrs. Hanaford of Detroit visited
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. McRobbie
hero recently.
Before the first cold snap of fall catch^b you unpreJohn Watts of Lansing was a Sunday caller at the George Marshall
pared, DRIVE IN and let us get your car in readi- * *
home.
ness for the winter. The cost will be reasonable and
Clyde Purchase and family of Toledo, Clyde Barnhart and family of
the added comfort that you will enjoy will be
Lansing were week end guests at the
SET THEM OUT NOW!
well worth it. One trip here and you will be convincWalter Corser home,
Barney Roepcke and family spent
to bloom next year. 3 color*.
ed that you came^to the right garage.
Sunday
at
Clear
Lake.
25c Each
Mrs. George Marshall, Mrs. Claude
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULIN G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING
Rose and Mrs Emmet Hadley were
ALSO BULBS
guests Thursday at a dinner party
given by Mrs Harry James.
for fall planting.
Tulips
Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall
MICHAGAMME GAS
VEEDOIL
spent
Wednesday evening in Howell.
50c dozen . 4 colors.
John and Helen Landis of Ypsilanti spent the week end with W. B.
Collins.
Donald Teachout was an Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.
Mr .and.Mn. Emmet Hadley and

is the last word in

Stove Heating
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YOU'LL FIND

•

8
8

CARTER'S
will be different than you might expect to find underwear at this price. It is so well made. Button
holes are substantially sewed. Buttons of good
quality sbelL Nothing but fine fiber cotton and wool
are used which makes it the most economicaj of
garment! We show a good variety of garments as
low as
>

$1.00 per Suit
K

Cuters use the same care in making garments for the
Children. Sizes from 4 to 16 in Cotton, Wool or
Silk.#WooL

Report of the Condition of

$1.00 to $2.95

Hie Pinckney State Bank

Get the Proper Style in

COATS AND DRESSES

PEIRCES
Phone 594

HOWELL

MICrT

•I

&;•

Bridging
the Seasons
The function of the Electric
AirHeater is tomake aroom
comfortably warm in the
chilly mornings and evenings that come «) frequently before the house furnace
is started.
The Electric Air Hester does not
take the place of die furnace* It
supplement! it. Aa electric heater
ii simply a quick, convenient, and
inexpensive mrans of heating a
cold room when you want it
warmed, and for as long or short
a time at you may desire/
Even m full furnace season it will
often he found desirable to hava
it at hand, especially in the hath*

The Electric Air Heater is portable
andean be toed in any room when
Acre is electrical connection. It
consumes about 2½ cent* worth of
current an hour. ltseUsforaslktleas
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£ 1 » DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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j Teeple H a r d w a r e

BE PREPABD

PEONY ROOTS

Pinckney Service Garage
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Detroit friends.
K& and Frank Corner left Sunday
to spend the winter fa Florida .

W.H. MEYERS, Prop.
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With a Kodak
T h e Fie—are u Obvlmm, tfce F l i p n

TASTY CUTS FROM YOUNG CATTLE
Pinckney Dispatch
FRESH STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
ALL SEASONABLE FRUITS AND VEGE- i Entered at the PoeteJBci at Pfefkney,
TABLES.
MicA, aa Second Oaas Matter.
^

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VanHorn
Plenty of pleasure and never any
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carpenter
visited in Detroit Saturday and Simuse a genuine Kodak to take picture* or a
day.
Meadames Irvin Kennedy and Edtype which is Kodak quality in a
ward Spears attended the funeral of
Mrs George Reade in Dexter Tuesday
Our endeavor since we have been in business is
Better get a good camera if you want good
A.
H.
Gflew
and
wife
and
Mrs.
Sobtcria^ioMl-aS • Year hi
to sell the best of everything in the line of meats,
Elsie Domeek and son of Detroit visat
the home of Mr and Mrs George
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grainger and Bland Monday.
allowing for ourselves a modest profit We buy in family called on Generva Gilchrist Mrs. Anna Erwin and Mrs. Lawrence Spears were in Jackson Friday.
big lots and take advantage of all discounts. The Sunday.
Montague and Schaefer are having Mr. and Mrs. Max Ledwidge spent
best grade of merchandise at the lowest possible cement
porehea built on their home. Sunday in Adrian ,
cost is what we sell.
Mr. and Mn. J. Nichols of De- Meadames George ^Pearson and
Plenty of films-the famous films in the Bed bos
rtoit were Sunday callers at the Reginald Schaefer entertained the
home of Henry Johnson.
past matrons of the Pinckney 0. E.
which means films could not possibly be better.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins of Ann S. at the Pearson cottage at Long
ALL OWING US ON ACCOUNT KINDLV CALL Arbor spent the week end with Lake Monday afternoon. The follow- Films developed also.
ing were present :Mr&« Nettie Vaugh,
Pirickney relatives.
AND SETTLE SAME.
Mrs.
Bess Barry, Mrs. Earl Baugnn,
Warren Lewis spent the week end
Mrs,
Fred
Lake, Mrs. Roger Carr,
with Clifford Chambers.
Mrs W. C. Miller, and Mrs. R. T.
Mrs. Anna Henry
and Mrs. Read.
>-*
John Galligan of Stockbridge were In
Mrs. Martin Melvin entertained
Pinckney Tuesday.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stapish and
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Campbell and son, Lawrence,
of Chelsea, Mrs.
Jean, spent Sunday with Mary Melvin and daughter,
Adele of
...•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIl! daughter,
Henry Johnson.
Detroit
Mr. and Mrs L. C. Lavey and sons
Mr. and Mrs Ben Isham of Chelwere in Howell Saturday.
sea visited Mr. and Mrs. Wales IceMr. and Mrs. Eugene Dinkel and land Sunday.
son, Junior,were Jackson callers SunMrs Michael Lavey and" son, Duane
day.
"
m were
in Howell atSurday.
Mrs. Kathleen Crotty and daughHarold Sullivan of Chelsea was a
ter, Norinne, Madeline Roche and visitor
George Greiner home
Roche Sheban spent Sunday in Lan- the firstatofthe
the week.
sing.
Miss Julia Simms, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. L. C. Rogers returned Friday Albert
Simms and children of Chilfrom a visit with friends at Pontiac son Ward
Tupper of Detroit andAstl
and Detroit
Carpenter were Sunday dinner guests
Harry Haze of Ypsilanti spent of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Campbell.
Sunday with the Clark brothers.
Mrs. A. . Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman and Mark Swarthout, Mr. and Mrs. Will
daughter, Harriet, spent the week Dixon and son Maynard spent Sunend in Detroit
with Mr. and Mrs Will Pennington
Little Barbara Aschenbrenner of of Tecumseh.
Detioit underwent a tonsil operation
Mrs. Alice Litchfield and G. P.
It certainly is a pleasiire to use Sinclair Poror-Full
at the Pinckney Sanitarium last Wed Gorman of Dexter were Pinckney
nesday.
callers Thursday.
mileage
4
Mrs. R. Lawton of Howell who is
There is no such thing as
Mr. and Mrs. J. D White of Marion
gives you, it is an unusually clean gasoline to use*
agent for the club aluminum con- and Jack and Robert White of
ducted a'demonstration of hi* wares Howell, Raymond Lavey and family
You don't find residue or water clogging the oarburat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will of Gregory were Sunday guests of
age as applied to our
etor and causing carbon deposits. You find only the
Fisk Monday evening. 16 were pre- Patrick Lavey
sent. Refreshments were served by
elements of Service in Sinclair Gasoline.
Mrs. Emmet Berry of Stockbridge
Mr.
Lawton.
%
memorials. They are s<>
her mother ,Mrs. Alfred
It's power-full this Sinclair Gasoline. It keeps your
Homer Going and Vernon Sheet! visited
Monks
Monday.
of Pontiac were Sunday guests of
engine running smoothly. No missing in the firing of
Two auctions are advertised in
Mr.
and
Mrs
Rex
Smith.
finely wrought that they
your cylinders. There's power mileage—and Perfect
Mr\ and Mrs. J L. Roche had for this issue. Mrs. Earl Mason has an
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. auction sale of household goods adOperation in Sinclair Gasoline.
W. E. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Clare vertised to take place Saturday,Octodefy time and elements.
Hurd and Mrs.Anna Hurd of Detroit. ber 22 and James Shirey an auction
Mr. and Mrs Will Jeffreys of Jack- sale of stock, farm implements etc.
son spent Sunday at the home of for Saturday, October 29. Percy Ellis
MARK EVERY GRAVE
is the auctioneer at both sales.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeffreys
Mr. and Mrs. M.T.Graves and famRev. Wallace who was pastor of
ily visited Ann Arbor friends Sun- the Pinckney M. E. church a number
day.
of years ago called on Pinckney
Mrs. Dr. Breigal of Lansing and friends Friday.
Miss Lillie Swarthout of Alma were
Thomas Markey who has been visPinckney callers Saturday.
iting his sister, Mrs Bert VanBlariCharles Collier of Wayne visiteJ cum, spent last week with his neices
Pinckney friends several days last at Oxford, Flint, Fenton and Howell.
week.
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
He expects to leave soon for New
Harry Murphy made a business York to visit his sister
trip to Jackson Friday evening.
Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich
Wm. VanBlaricum of Flint started
Miss Marjorie Smith who is attend- to attend school last week at the G.
ingthe Ypsilanti Normal was home M. C.
over Sunday.
William Harris who has been living7
Don Swarthout and Harold Reason
vollmer house
who—are attending—Olivet College jafone
in tKe~Caspar
on
Pearl
street
since
the
death of his
were home Sunday.
sister,
Mrs.
Vollmer,
suffered
a parMr. and Mrs Harry Mooro, Mrs.
alytic
stroke
one
day
last
week.
FriEarl
Roasoner, Mr. and Mrs.
day
he
was
taken
to
the
home
of
his
WE SERVE OR SELL IN QUANTITY
George Pettis and children of Fenton
brother,
John
M.
Harris,
south
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brown and daughter, Onnalie of Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. town.
Ernest Keiss and Wm. VanBlaricum
The Philathea Class of the Congreof Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Drown gational church will serve supper in
and children of Howell and Thomas the church parlors Saturday, Oct. 22,
Markey of Copeland, Kansas, spent commencing at 5 o'clock. Bill 50c.
Sunday at the nome of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Snedicor, Mr. and
Bert VanBlaricum in honor of Mr.and Mrs. George Green and George
VanBlaricum's birthday.
io j * u- n O J
n edlcor of
Mrs. R. T. Read and sons, Mrs. Ida^ .
Howell w e " Sunday ev1
Feidler and daughter, Helen were in Mrs. C. 1J.
Teeple.
ening callers at the home of Mr. an J
Howell Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greiner and
Roy Dillingham and daughter, Lor- family spent Saturday and Sui day in
etta, were Detroit visitors Saturday. Detroit.
Mrs Will Allen and sons of Howell
Eugene Shehan was home from
wore
Sunday callers at the home of Carleton over the week end.
Complete Line of
Will Docking.
M. and Mrs. L. C. Lavey and sons
Mr. and Mrs Patrick Kennedy and were Jackson visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Kennedy and son'
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Craemer and
were in Dexter Sunday,
Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson and;
Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apples,
troit the first of the week to resume family of Lansine were Sunday
Miss Velna Hall returned to De- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tangerines, Grapes
• I
her studies at the Detroit Business ham.
College.
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Gill oh of DeMrs. Robert Bird of Ann Arbor and troit
were Monday callers at the
Myron Wilcox of Detroit visited rela- home of Mr. and Mrs. £. W. Farnum.
tives in Pinckney Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason and
Frank Jewett and wife of Jackson daughter, Leota, were Ann Arbor
were Thursday visitors at the home visitors Sunday.
Your pleasure in operating your ear means everyo* Will Docking.
Mrs. John Martin is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Teeple were in daughters at Ypsilanti.
thing— k means that you will be confident in the
Lansing Friday.
Mr and Mrs. M. C. Gray of Wynstrength and endurance of your tires when motoring
Mr and Mrs. George Bland, Will dotte were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Bland and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bur- Mrs. N 0. Frye.
conditions put them to a real test—that you wiu
rrtss attended the Bland re-union at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shehan were
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
know you are riding on the best and most economililand near Howell Sunday.
Jay Shehan of Rochester.
cal tires made—it means better riding comfort and
Mr.and Mrs. Harry garner of
Mesdames Irvin Kennedy and C. J.
Jackson spent the week end with Mr. Clinton were in Stockbridge' Monlack of tire trouble.
iving decided to leave town, I will sell my.. houseand Mrs. N. 0. Fi/e and Mrs. Alice day.
That's why Firestone Gum-Dipped Balloons are
Teeple
Id goods at Public Auction at my home in the villMelvin
Reiwald
and
Cecil
Hen-lee
Mr.and Mrs. «YTJ Tredo of ffagiyour real pleasure insurance.
the Cornell-Mich State footof Pinckney on •
••aw were Sunday callers at the home attended
ball
game
at
Lansing
Saturday.
of Mr8. Grace Cnfoot
Louis Boucher and family of Grosse
John Dinkel was in Jackx* Mon- Hie were Sunday guests ox Mr. and
day.
Mrs. W C. Hendee and daughter,
r'ro. k Bowers %nd wife of Detroit Marjorie, were Howell visitors SaturLocal Dealers
were in town SaturU> and Sunday. day.
Mrs. W. T. Wallace of Ypsilanti Miss Anna Dunlavey, Mr. «nd Mrs.
the guest of Mr. and Mn. J. P. Doyle
Ed Farnum and Stuart Anderson
SALE STARTS AT l.OfriVM.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCorney of were in Lansing Friday.
Hsriowe. SbtfiaB, Dr. >Vft#MFlSflft
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark were
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and
Jackson were Sunday guests of Mr,
ind
ted State ox
of'Asa
Am Arbor « « •
in
Howell
Thursday.
son, Bumell, spent the week end with
...The goods to besold include a dining room., suite,
and Mrs George Maebon .
the
Sunday
visftoii
at
the
WWlnsfa
The following are some of the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell at Ann
Mrs.
C.
J.
Teeple
was
in
Toledo
nearly new, chairs, tables, stoves,., bedroom., suites,
borne*
people from here who attended the Arbor.
Ftiday
and
Saturday.
rags and in fact everything necessary to furnish a
Edwin
Clark
was
in
Dexter
SunHoly Name Rally at StJoseph'f
Mrs. Chariot
Mr. and John Diehl and son of Deauditorium at Dexter Sunday: Dan day.
home. Everything will be sold for the high doller.
Driver, Gorman Kelly, 2. J. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers and troit were Sunday guests of Mr. and P%e?KeKXy
and family, Patrick Kennedy and . Mr. and Mrs. Leon^Lewis and family Mrs. Louis Shehan.
wife, James Stackable and wife, Mrs. I spent the week end with relatives at Mrs. B. C Daller returned to Flint .Mr. and Mr*L*ds
-Coope*—and—Mks—Jatephino Mason.
Sunday after spending t number of Sunday with Bov* #•
Mblon.
weeks at her Home here.
and families, Mn L. O. Devereaux g S K J J T SS S J E t Se nS Sr T U
i i . ^5 \ M
« , -*
^ ^ , J • « - *.*%_ CaMa Hooks* atode*
PERCY ELLIS, Auctioneer
g0wU
c
and cKd«n>rthttr
Shehan
and
fam$R?
^
"
S
^
^
*
,
?
/
W^^HSf
Jfift? to Fttat Voadar _
a
. ._ 2-^
>w« Emma
««•«•
««*—-^
ito,Hoff w e r t m Howell Wednesday.
lMrs
Burgess,

Don't Forget the Film
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BARRY'S t& STORE

It Comes Clean

•W&

~~ S n c u n

OPAMNE MOTOR on
Tto the Dtffte <jfWW

Joseph L Arnet

LEE LEAVKY

ft

Pleasure Insurance

MILLER'S

?ite*t0tfe

ICE CREAM
Fruits, Nuts and Confectionary
Candies of All Kinds

i

Fill Size Gm D M

I
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•

*

•

FRUITS IN SEASON

Ball* ins

J O B GENTILE

AUCTION S A L E |

SLAYTON & PARKER

Saturday, Oct. 2 2

MRS- V E R A M A S O N Pro*

I"*?* 53¾¾ twJ'Kisi I ^ • s a ' s n s s j ' V S .

\\5fy sad M. J. Roche.
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of anti-aircraft gsos with remote centre^ at the Aberdeen proving grounds. 8—Tannenberg
memorial dedicated by the Germans and accepted by President Von Hindenburg. 3—Shooting of a
Mf oil wen near Jacksonville, 111., where the predoas laid has bees found at a depth of 390 feet.
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(ENS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
of Obnsdjon in
Mexico Ltftd Revolt—
One U
By COWARD W. PICKARD
T% BVOL* flared em to Mexico last
IV week.- em antl re eteettonlsts In
of the country taking
the government, which
for the presidency.
Parts of the garrisons of Mexico CJty
and Tuns— sad troops la tbe state
of Vera CM* aratastd under the leadership of -assay of their officer*, and
there were aprlstngs In other towns.
Gen. Araatfo Gomes, one of Obregon's
rivals set the presideacy, was at the
head of the entire movement, and Gen.
Ftaochwe Serrano, the other opposition candidate, was declared to be la
fall sympathy with the re^L The
mutineers from the capital were soon
defeated by loyal troops and Serrano,
with a dosea of bis aids, was either
captared In Coernavaca or seised in
Mexico <3ty sad taken there secretly.
The prisoners were Immediately tried
by court martial and shot, sod the
same fate was meted out to many other officers who were caught
_ Gomes, however, for s time eluded
the Ceileo troops and at this writing
la reported at the head of a considerable force sod marching to attack the
city of Vera Cms. Be had been joined
by Gen. Hector Almsds. leader of* the
Mexico City mutineers. Federal troops
were advancing on a part of tbe rebel
forces st Perot*, and the strong Vera
Grus garrison, commanded by Gen.
Jesas Agulrre, was reported ready to
meet the attack of Gomes. The prospect* at this time sre that Oomes will
be defeated, and if be 1* captured It
is almost certain that he will be exe-eated.—President Oalles Is apparently
as strongly supported that there is
small chance for the success of a rebellion. The greater part of the army
Is loyal to blm, as is the navy, and the
Mexican Federation of Labor Is
pledged to support him.
This attempted revolt has at least
cleared tbe presidential situation in
Mexico, for sines Obregon is supported by President, Calles and his only
two rivals are now eliminated, the
election of tho former president seems
an sbsotate certainty. Immediately
after the start of the uprising 25 deputies who opposed Obregon were expelled by the congress.

ter chance to defeat Smith In New
York.
Frederick L Thompson, Democrat
and the publisher of five Alabama
newspapers. In an interview in New
York, said the RepuhUcaaa could
break the solid South by nominating
Hoover, providing the Democrats
name Al Smith. The campaign for
8mlth has been actively opened Is
several Western states, notably Kansas and South Dakota.

V. N. POLOVESA, a woman,
D^s,Soviet representative of the Russian Red Cross In London since 1921,
was expelled from England by order of the home office. 8he is the
first woman to be denied the privileges of the country since the raid en
the Russian Trading company's headquarters by Scotland Yard men in
\~ search of propaganda.

ABINET members, high army and
navy officers snd hundreds of other persons, gathered at the Aberdeen
proving grounds, near Washington,
Thursday, and witnessed demonstrations of the newest things In weapons
snd automotive equipment, the most
elaborate display of the kind since
the World war. Tanks, tractors,
bombs, smoke curtains, anti-aircraft
machine guns, field artillery,
weapons snd rifles were exhibited and
tested. Many of tbe models shown
have been available for some time
but lack of funds bss prevented their
adoption. It Is hoped this condition
will soon be remedied.
Ordnance officers state that In the
field of artillery new weapons have
been produced which are far superior
to the old In range, accuracy, and
breadth of the field of fire. In some
cases, notably that of the newly perfected 75-mllllmeter peck howitser,
ordnance experts say the new weapon
la so far superior to the ones it was
built to replace that there is virtually no comparison. Another example
disclosed wsa that of the new American 75-miliimeter gun, which, ordnance experts ssy, hss s range almost
twice as great as the famous French
75-mllllmeter gun used during the
war.
The newest anti-aircraft gun automatically sights its target It la controlled by s sensitive Instrument
which detects the position of s moving airplane by sound waves. At
night a huge searchlight throws Its
beam directly upon the airplane simultaneously with the discharge of
the gun.
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RANK 0. LOWDEN received at his
F
Slnlssippl farm several thousand
central Illlnolaans who urged him to
announce his candidacy for the Republican nomination, supporting the
plea already made by delegations
from Nebraska, Iowa and other
states, Mr. Lowden entertained hit
guests handsomely but the most they
could get from him concerning his {
candidacy was a reiteration of bur*
previous statement, namely: MI know
of no mas In all our history who has
run away from the Presidency, and
BO one who appreciates the solemn
responsibility'of that high office will
run after the Presidency." Mayor
Thompson of Chicago has let It he
known that if Lowden enters tbe
preferential primaries In Illinois, he
will present himself as a candidate,
and his friends said if he did this he
would, capture large numbers of
Southern delegates In the national
convention. An Immediate result of
the Thompson announcement was the
slmost complete elimination of Chicago from the list of cities seeking
the convention. San Francisco and
/Seveland now seem to be In the lead,
with Minneapolis and Detroit still in
the running. Tbe Republican national committee will decide on the location December 6, according to
Chairman Butler. That gentleman
and utile* members of the committee
were the emaatn of President Cooitdge
at • beuaftAft and obtained the lmhe was sincere In bis
to accept renomlnation. _ Quefjlences of the leaders in
Waiidjj£uMiM*t out the opinion
that "Mao W would ran better than
fissjhe* ft» **• Wast and South,
lgmag|>-aleta*»ir mould have has net-
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offers of debt settlement, but without
avail.

RANCE'S tariff Increases continue
to be the subject of official notes,
semi-official statements and unofficial
arguments and protests, and a settlement of the controversy is not in
sight Meanwhile our Treasury department announces the assessment
of countervailing duties on certain
French products, as s direct result of
the higher French tariff rates.
The action was mandatory under
six paragraphs of the Fordney tariff
act which makes provision for countervailing duties. Under these paragraphs the articles affected bear
specified rates of duty or are on the
free list subject to s proviso that if
any nation imposes a higher duty, Imports of the particular commodity
from that nation shsll be subject to
that rate. The same action has been
taken in the case of a few German
products,
,

F

BSPITB the rigid censorship Imposed by the Peking government
D
the correspondents in Chins have
sent over enough information to prove
thst Peking Is In grave danger of capture by the armies of Shan si provInce, which are allied with the southern Nationalists and are ted by Ten
Bsi-shan, military governor. Ten
took Kslgsn snd the Msnchurisns
withdrew before bis advance, planning to make a stand st the Great
Wall or at the Nankow pass about
forty-five miles northeast of Peking.
Marshal Chang sent his aviation and
heavy artillery units from Peking to
Tientsin and It was thought he might
be preparing to evacuate the capital.
The situation caused considerable
concern in Washington snd London.
Dispatches from Tokyo said the Japanese government was seriously considering the sending of .troops from
Manchuris to Peking snd Tientsin If
matters in China grew worse.
OSCOW Ignored two friendly
notifications from Paris that the
M'
Soviet ambassador, Rakovsky, was
persona non grata, so the French gov*
ernment last week formally demanded his recall. This step was forced
by the violent press campaign against
the continued presence of Kakovsky.
Russia had made efforts to smooth
the situs tion by increasing its

*TpHIRTY persons, who were said to
1 be members of s Communist lobby, were detected trying to "bore from
within" st the annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor in
Los Angeles. One of them, Sid Bush.
was arrested snd booked on suspicion
of criminal syndicalism. The police
said Bush bad In his pocket s letter
from William Z. Foster, secretary of
the Communist party of America, instructing him to obtain the introduction of certain resolutions In the convention and naming the
with whom he was to
One of the most Important developments st the convention was the withdrawal of the building trade department of the federation from association with the national board for Jurisdictional awards in tbe building In
dustry on the grounds thst the board
had failed to render definite decisions
OAL miners of Illinois and Iowa
ended their long strike and went
C
back to work, having reached a com
promise with the operators whereby
they are to receive temporarily the
same wages as under the Jacksonville
agreement A joint board la to take
up the wage qeustioo in each state. It
was believed s similar agreement
would end the strike in Indiana
mines.

The pontifical mass celebrated at Dinant, Belgium, st the time of the unveiling of the memorials to the ettyr
dead, shot by the Germans la the early days of the Wortd war. The memorials wars unveiled by Crown Princa
Leopold.

Mine Fire Has
Raged 43 Years
Cover* 50,000 Acres of Coal
Land in the Hocking
Volley,
Shawnee, Ohio,—A veritable mouth
of hell is open In Ohio—perhaps tha
greatest fire on earth. From the hill
fopa one sees, aa far as the eye can
teach, thousands of miniature^ volcanoes belching forth ruin on a fair
land. In the mouth of one of the
many cram* cue may stand u»d fuse
far back into the earth and see the
raging fire that has been burning since
1884. It bss been eating out*,a rich
rein of coal and devastating s region
that wss lavishly endowed by nature.
says the New York Times,
.Forty-three years ago, during what
W still known as "the big coal strike,"
when miners were holding out for
more pay and were being beaten by
the importation of strike-breakers
from further south, the old Plumber
mine, located In Perry county, Ohio,
between Shawnee sad New Straits'
vMe, wasfiredby angry strikers, along
with seven other large mines. It was
the climax of a series of riots snd killings. That fire has spread over an
area of almost 80.000 scree of valuable coal lands, Involving the whole
of the Hocking Valley district, one of
therichestbituminous coal districts in
the country.
Tragedy Long Drawn Out

It seems Inconceivable that so great
HREE German aviators and an a catastrophe could occur within the
actress from Vienna started from bounds of the United States without
Berlin in a huge Junkers plane to fly attracting wide attention. But the exto America via Lisbon and the planation is simple. It has so slowly
y wcie uot sfter^-eec^nd fadiip pm^-wini »hi>» it h..
-Axon
ord, so they stopped first at Amster become commonplace to the people
dam for fuel. Then, Hying southward, who live near It Tt Is not even s
the plane was forced to descend into tonic of conversation, except when a
the sea off Cape Roca, Portugal A geyser of fire breaks nut near a cabin,
tug was sent to the rescue snd it was forcing the occupants to hunt a new
announced that the plane was unin- home. But such minor tragedies are
jured and tbe flight would be re* too common to attract much attention
sumed.
In this land of tragedy.
William A. Tsckey, war-time ace,
And so, while sabotage has been
president of an aircraft company and thus dramatised on a tremendous
a close friend of Col. Charles A. Lind- scale for 43 years In the Ohio hills
bergh, was killed at Maywood, 111., tlie public at large has known little or
when a plane he was testing crashed nothing of It There ars no* many
and burst into flames. The son of s visitors In the great fire region, and
St Louis business roan, Yackey was today few outside of the immediate
a member during the war of the Ital- vicinity know that a great tire Is
ian flying forces snd later of the burning under 64 square miles, fast
American army.
consuming what Is left of Ohio's flu*
est coal deposit
"Can*! the fire be checked?" the layEORGE REMUS, ex-convtet and
man
who learns of the catastrophe al*
former super-bootlegger, Is In the
ways
asks, The snswer Is an emphatlimelight sgain. Last Thursday, as
he and bis wife were on their way ic no. Several private fortunes and
to court In Cincinnati to settle their much puhtfc money have been spent
•domestic difficult lea, Remus tired a In attempts to put out the Ore and not
volley of bullets Into the taxtcab la J»e slightest Impression has been
which were the woman and her adopt- made on It. The coal Is of such rich
ed daughter, airs. Remus sustained quality and lies so near the surface
severs! wounds sad died In s hos- that It hss been Impossible to bait
pital. Remus had accused tbe woman tbe flames.
of "framing" him snd having him
railroaded to the Atlanta penitentiary
four years ago. and after his release
•he filed suit for divorce1; charging
cruelty.
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In one of tbe early efforts water
pumped underground for three
years, but this only seemed to make
the fire burn more fiercely. As tha
coal Ilea high In the slopes rather
than deep In the ground, the water
either runs oil or turns to steam, with
the result thst large craters are Mown
In the hillsides.
The usual method of fighting a
mine fire Is to shut off the air and
thus smother the flames. Here, bowever, when the thick vein of coat
burns out the earth above It caves in.
This opens deep fissures In the earth,
through which tbe fire gets s new air
supply. In rainy weather water runs
through these earth cracks and the
steam, forcing Ita wsy out, shoots tbe
flames sometimes 50 feet Into tbe sir.
The coal In this Hocking Valley district averages about 1,700 tone a foot
of thickness per sere. Tbe average
thickness of the vein 1» ten fact To
dste, 64 square mi lea, or 40,960 acres,
hsve been destroyed. On this-basis,
'698,320,000 tons of coal have been
sacrificed.
The loss hss climbed from millions
of dollars Into billions. And that Is
but the beginning of tbe story.
Constantly In Danger.
On the highway between Shawnee
and New Strattsvllle at Intervals along
the brick paved road are sign boards
warning that cave-ins may occur at
any moment—and they do. Here and
there a patch in the paving mutely
telle where a cave-in caused the mad
way to drop aa much as ten or fifteen
feet

Intrlte In Appointment Book Read
Much Like •Personals"
In Newspapers,
known as the "good will party." snd
the Job wss well done. On their arPortland, Ore.—On a dull afternoon
rival 'In London the Legionnaires
formed In procession on the Embank* when the Imagination requires stimument and, led by Howard P. Savuge. lation It Is interesting to visit a deretiring commander, marched to the partment store and read the "appointCenotaph, where Mr. Savage depoe ment book."
Then cue may run the entire gamut
ited s wreath. They then proceeded
of
human emotions, At least this Is
to Westminster abbey, where another
possible
in Portland ard Ibis city of
wreath was l&Id on tbe grave of the
the
Psdflc
Northwest
Unknown Warrior. The first enter
Who uses these "appointment
tain ment was s luncheon given by tb*
books"
snd what are they?
British Legiot and presided over bj
Every
one uses them end they sre
the prince of Wales, who assured tht
ledgers
Which
were first Installed for
Americans that they were ss welcomt
as they were ten years sgo. Fol convenience of shopping flappers who.
lowing this whs s series of functions Incidentally, wanted to leave a mesIncluding s reception by tbe king snd sage for tha "boy friend" or for a "girl
chum."
queen.
Users of tha ledgers, or "appointBefore going to England the I^egion ment
books" range from gray-haired
nsires visitec Belgium and were grandmothers,
by their first
warmly recelvtd by King Albert and falsa teeth, toIrritated
scarlet-tipped grandQueen Elisabeth.

Perry, Ohio.—A relic of a Doited
States battleship believed to have
been at one time a proud part of Commodore Perry's fleet which helped
dear the Great Lakes of British trigatas over s century ago. has been unearthed here.
It la a ten-foot wooden spar, bearing an inscription. -Perry, 1812." It
was dug from a sandy bed along tha
shore of Lake Erie here recently by
Pittsburgh snd Cleveland business
men.
L. A. Wells, Cleveland construction
engineer, noticed an end of the apar
protruding through tbe sand near tha
summer home of EL Fred Mercer,
Pittsburgh lawyer. With tbe aid of J.
a Van Epps, Cleveland «?oal broker,
they brought the spar to light from
Ita bed where It evidently had rested
for many years,
Perry Is In the northeast corner of
Lake Erie, and, although Jo» modore
Perry's famous "battle of Lake Erie**
was fought snd won against the British st Put-ln-Bsy on the western end
of Lake Erie, waste and drift from
lake boats pile op along the beach
here from all parts of Lake Erie.

Belgrade Putt Curb
on Flirts, Night Owls

Belgrade.—Flirting and mashing
sre the targets of s crusade opened
by the Togo-Slav government, which
has Issued regulations to Its police
to curb indecorum.
Only by special police permission
may domestic servants reside st tha
pi sees where they work. Waitresses
must be "modestly clad** sod sre forbidden to sit down beside customers
or to work after midnight
No man may address sny girt or
woman unknown to him with a view
to making ber acquaintance.
Residences must be locked st 10
p. m., snd only night workers may
If! •**»* hattrf o f i M a fli-a i*inn»wp -carry keys to their front doors after
dosens of men are opening up new that hour.
passages to their small mines because
the place worked the day before had
become a seething furnace. These
miners are playing a game with fate
Crime Board Plant
that makes ordinary mining seem like
child's play by comparison.
Drive Against 'Fence'
On the hillsides rise geysers ot
New fork.—To reduce crimsteaming water. Great, red-hot tls
inal activities, the "fence," or
sores open In the earth through the
receiver of stolen goods, must be
blackened ruin of what was once a
abolished, Richard Washburn
verdant forest Through the valley
Child, chairman of the national
runs s stresm, from which, even In
crime commission, says.
below sero weather, there rises a
With this idea In mind, tha
blanket of steam. Above the valle>
commission will submit to a genhangs s patl«of white smoke, pierced
eral conference to be held In
here and there by the white tips of
Washington the last week In Octhe tallest trees snd the crests of the
tober a uniform law, to be prehighest hills.
sented to the legislatures of al!
states which Is designated to
place s heavy penalty upon rt>
Pacific Isle Women Put
cetver* of stolen goods.
Maxwell S. Mattuck, general
Ice Cream Under Ban
counsel
of the National AssociaLos Angeles,—Dutch women of
tion
of
Credit Men, a member
Surabaya. Java, have put a crimp In
of the commission, placed the
tha demand for Los Angeles tee cream
annual loss to the country
since they learned that slender figures
through tha activities of the)
are tits vogue In America. Something
-fence" st $600,000,000.
«
must de dona, according to Edward M.
Groth, American consul.

HUMAN EMOTIONS FOUND
IN "DATE BOOK" OF STORE

AST week It was the turn of Great
Britain and King George to en*
L
tertaln* the American Legion tourists

Unearth Spar of Skip,
One of Perry* Fleet

daughters, shout equsHy annoyed by
misplaced mascara.
But women
ha vent s monopoly. 8cribhling in the
hooks also will be found tbe gangling
youth, struggling with his first long
pants and cigarette, and hard-boiled
business men and laborers,
And what does one find?
Everything, from tearful prayers to
profanity, from domestic problems to
love-making—bits of tragedy, exasperation, a laugh here and there snd other exhibits of the weakness of the
spirit and flesh of mere mortals It Is
commonplace for the raokt part, but
one also finds intense feelings striving for an outlet In the written word.
Just s few samples memorised from
the pages of a Portland "appointment
book" follow:
"Where the b—I you been? Waited
all afternoon.
Probably a husband
—tone indicates married at least
ten years, and the chances are that
a fifteen-minutes' wait fc* what
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be classified as "all afternoon.*
"All Is forgiven. Go home to your
little woman. Don't forget tha baby's
clothes." Now Isn't that a ran cose.
bination? Ranging from tha threat
of s broken home, and then flying tapward to the possibility of a glorious
reunion but dropping to drab domes*
tic affsirs In tha next breath.
One can almost sea a well-malsyur
man doing bis best for a pair al
friends. Too many movie titles had
used thst "si I Is forgiven" phrase) to
permit bim to pasa it up. Mast ha
told the story, clear and concise, Informing some erring male that no
rolling-pin barrage awaited him. And
then came the reminder of duty—
"don't forget the baby's dothes."
But the crowning message of alt,
causing one to wonder whether dealers In moonshine sre using tha "appointment books" is the followtng:
"That gin was swful. Turned both
my platea to chewing gum. Can't you
do better tonightT*
And so it goat, page after paga—
some of which seem slmost to have
been Jotted down solely for tha
ment of readers,
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Embroidery and weaving have been
for centuries two of the chief Indoor
diversions of Arab women—for whom
all occupations and diversions are
necessarily -indoor,** says Charlotte
Van Court in the Woman's Home
Companion.
Far from allowing these crafts to
die out under the march of progress
and civilization, the French government has made them a powerful factor in the pacification of the conquered tribes. Schools have been established to perfect the little girls in
these native arts and to encourage
the older women to work at home.
It is perhaps the first step toward the
liberation of the Arab woman from
the bondage of ages. Incidentally it
is bringing to light the delightful designs, colorings, patterns and stitches
that the women of the Arab tribes
have used for ages.
The sports coat Illustrated was
adapted from the original brought
back by Mrs. Van Court from Algiers,
When traveling one should always
which was made of cream-colored be supplied with suitable clothe*.
woolen material embroidered in sage Natl I Barr, the motion picture actress,
green and two shades of brilliant red. wears an outfit that adda a smart nets

9
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to the week sad appearance It consists of a box-plaited rose and gray
plaid skirt, sweater of rose trimmed
with the plaid material, a cape of roes
trimmed in plaid and a turban of black
that is close-fitting and comfortable
for traveling.

• y ELMO SCOTT WATSON

JBifiN and what is Indian
summer?
Here to a case, indeed,
where "doctor* disagree,"
for there are many the*
oriee as to the origin of
the name, the—reason for
It and the time when it
ocean. Host people will agree npon
the fact that it means a period of
warm weather In one of the three
months of September, October or No*
•ember and that it la characterised
by three peculiar elements: By a
warmth greater than preceding days
or weeks, by tranquillity of the at*
mossnere and by smoke and base.
But when an attempt la made to predict a definite time for the appear*
ance of Indian snmmer, then divergence of opinion begins.
Consult the dictionaries and yon
will find that one such authority, the
Standard, says, "A period of warm,
dry, calm weather in late autumn
with hasy atmosphere." But Noah
Webster goes into more detail as follows: "Indian summer: in the United
States, a period of warm weather late
in autumn, usually characterised by a
clear sky, and by a hazy or smoky appearance of the atmosphere, especially
near the horizon. The name is derived from the custom of the Indians
to use this time In preparation for
winter by laving in stores of food, or
from their belief that It Is caused by
a wind blowing directly from the
conrt of the southwestern god." Bow?,
ever, he expands upon the theme by
giving two quotations, one from Freeman and the other from the National
Intelligencer, In regard to this season.
The first quotation from Freeman, is
at follows:
The southwest is the pleasantest
wind which blows in New England. In
the month of October, in particular,
after the frosts which commonly take
place at the end of September, it frequently produces two or three weeks of
fair weather, in which the air is perfectly transparent, and the clouds,
which float in the sky of purest azure,
are adorned with brilliant colors. This
charming season is called the Indian
summer, a name which is derived from
the natives, who believe that it is
caused by a wind which comes immediately from the court of their treat
and benevolent god, Cautantowwit, or
the southwestern rod.
The explanation from the National
Intelligencer also is based upon an
aboriginal custom. It says:
The short season of pleasant weather
/occurring about the middle of November is called the Indian summer, from
the custom of the Indians to avail
themselves of this delightful time for
harvesting rhelr' com. It is a bland
and genial time, In which the birds, insects and plants feel a new creation
The sky In the meantime is generally
filled with a base of orange and gold,
intercepting the direct rays of the sun
yet possessing enough of light and heat
to prevent sensations of gloom or chill,
while the nights arrow, sharp and frosty
and the necessary fires give cheerful
forecast of the soelal winter evenings
near at hand.
So here are two authorities disagreeing on both the time—one says
October and the other November—of
Ihman summer and the reason for the
Bant. Perhaps the earliest known
reference to the term was that made
by a Frenchman, S t John Crevecoeur,
la 1778 when he was living at Pine
Rill, Orange county, N. T. In an essay,
M
A Snow Btorm as It Affects, the

Long " I " All Right
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corns Drop
There's a whisper on the hilltop
and a murmur in the wood.
There's a dream of golden
glory everywhere;
On the beech a russet cover, on
the elm a mottled hood,
While the walnut lifts her
branches brown and bare.
Oh, the crows hold their meeting
In the old oak's top.
And ho, for Indian summer when
the acorns drop!
There's a bloom upon the meadow
like the ghost of summer
flowers,
But the forest and the valleys
are aflame,.
And on hillside and in'hollow
throughout all the misty
hours
Descend the rustling drops of
autumn rain.
Ok, the squirrel's at his feasting In the old oak's top.
And ho, for Indian summer when
the acorns drop!
When the chestnut and the haselnut put on a richer brown,
And the blackbirds all are
gathered In a flock,
When mallow • in • the - marshes
buttons up her yellow gowns,
Then It's time to heap the fodder In a shock.
Oh, autumn's on her waning;
better gather In the crop! »
And ho, for Indian summer when
the acorns drop!
—Cornelia R. Doherty.
«*H«HttrttH«HMH^^

American Farmer," printed In 1782, he
called it "I'Ete Sauvage," a free transmer." In this essay he said, "After
the fall of leaves, but before any
snowfall, comes a rainy period. Great
rains at last repleuish the springs, the
brooks, the. swamps and Impregnate
the earth. Then a severe frost succeeds which prepares it to receive the
voluminous coat of snow which is
soon to follow; though it is often preceded by a short interval of smoke
and mildness, called the Indian summer. This is in general the Invariable
rule: Winter is not said properly to
begin until these few* moderate days
and the rising of the waters have announced it to man."
The origin of the term, which is
most widely known, occurs In a book
printed several years later than
Crevecoeur's essay. This was Dr.
Joseph Doddridge's '•Notes on the Settlement and Indian Wars of the
Western Parts or Virginia and Pennsylvania From 1763 to 1788." Doddridge traces the term back to early
colonial times when Indians still were
a menace to the backwoods settlers.
All during the summer, settlers in
the more harassed sections had to
live behind stockades In constant
dread of Indian raids. When the chill
blasts of winter came on, everyone
breathed a sigh i>f relief. No longer
would the Indians attack. The severity of the winter would prevent that
danger.
The hemmed-in settlers now took
to the open, going to their log cabins
outside with the joyful feeling of
men released from prison.
It happened sometimes, however,
that the welcome inclement weather
gave way to a few days of unseasonable warm weather. This was called
Indian summer because it gave the
Indians another chance to wage destructive warfare against the colonists
once more.
blind, mind, rind, behind and the verbs
bind, wind, find. The New Standard
dictionary gives both pronunciations,
the one with the long vowel being Indicated as the pronunciation used by
poets,—Detroit News.

Casual readers of poetry sometimes
get a mental shock when they discover
the noun "wind" rhymed witb such
words as 'blind*' or "find," But, actVften Birds S l e e p
cording to the Mentor Magazine, the
transit U not with the pronunciation - Vary few laymen can understand
of the old-time pests, hut with that of why a tree-perching bird does not faU
mossm readers. The noun belongs to off the slender branch when It goes
n jronp of words which for many can- to sleep and becomes unconscious.
tcrfes^have been pronounced with a The answer Is that it cannot accordJmg vwweL The group tndndas hind, ing to Mr. Richard Kearton, the well-

The term "second summer" was
also used for Indian summer, but that
was not until some time later. By
1796 the name "Indian summer* was
widely used in New England, In New
Tork by 1800 and in England by
1880. The name Indian stunner Is an
Americanism, but the season to which
It refers Is not limited to this country.
The same phenomenon of delightful,
balmy weather occurs In Europe. In
England it la known as St Martina
summer or All Hallow summer, referring to the time of the year, If occurring, when it has made the most
impression (St Martin's day, November 11, or AU Hallow Even and the
days following. All Saints day, November 1). In Germany It Is called
Old Woman's summer or S t Luke's
summer, commencing about October
18, and in the Mediterranean regions
It is commonly called St Martin's
Little summer.
So as nearly aa it can be fixed
Indian summer may come any Mme
between St. Luke's day, October 18,
and St. Martin's day, November 11,
although the Indian summer type of
weather may be experienced before
or after either date—In September or
even In December. Science cannot find
any fixed period to correspond to popular ideas of when Indian summer is
and it cannot be predicted any more
than thaws fn a>Wwinter. Science can,
however, account for Its appearance
even If it cannot predict it, and It
accounts for Indian summer by saythat it is a phenomenon resulting
from a—sluggish—movement—of the
areas of high and low barometer
across the country, and the fixation
for a time of high barometer in the
South with low pressure In the
Northwest, giving general southwest
winds and mild weather.
Concerning Indian summer one
scientist says:
In the United States this Indefinite
bpell Is likely to be more apparent In
the upper Mississippi valley where H
la more Inclined to be in strong contrast with the climatic conditions that
precede and follow It East of the
Mississippi valley, the autumn periods
of dryness and tranquillity become irregular In their occurrence and of brief
duration. The rainfall is normally so
light in the western states of our
country that the chief elements of the
genuine Indian summer are not sufficiently unusual to attract attention.
The peculiar hate which may occur
at this time of the year Is chiefly
caused by the accumulation of dust and
smoke in the almost motionless atmosphere. It is frequently called dry
fog and usually appears In what Is
known as an "anti-cyclone" when
fine, dry weather prevails. Minute
diatoms and volcanic dust and the
dust from decayed vegetable matter
contribute to the denalty of it. It t ay
also be increased by the smoke from
prairie and forest fires which may be
transported great distances through the
upper atmosphere, while at the same
time the air near the earth may remain quite clear, often producing a
peculiar yellowish or pinkish effect due
to the blue rays of sunlight being absorbed.
Indian summer has become a part ot
the English language even though it
la not recognised by science.
Even thoagb Indian summer Is not
recognized by science, it has always
and probably always will hold Its
place fn American tradition and American literature. It is a favorite theme
of poets—especially among the New
England group—essayists and cartoonists, all of whom have told in one way
or another of the glories of this season.
known ornithologist The bending of
the knees in %the act of sitting down,
he says, tightens the muscles of the
toes in such a way as virtually to
lock the steeping bird to It* perch,
and It cannot leave, until they are
straightened and the muscles of the
toes are relaxed.
V i s u a l AccTPtttJatstfsCd

"Betty's father ht familiar wltft
many tongues."
"Quite a linguist, ebr
"No» a physician.*
4
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[Camp

•ecetavblo

fa**?*" tt
totof
three or ton*
Wemmr **t

great difference in niyasif. Ivosjatsje
to had and sleep sound, end sithoagh I
could not do very much work. I ssenaa*
stronger. I kept on taJdag tt and near
I a a wall end strong, do say wet* ens)
take cars of three children. I
tall my friends about your
medicine, and I will answer) ,
from women asking sheet the Vem>
table Compoojid'."—Mas. Law
WEAVES. East 8mithneld St, ML
ant Pa.
If you anew that thousands af
women suffering from troubles
to those yon are enduring had im
their health by taUngFLVdia n\
ham's Vegetable Compound, wouldn't
yon think it was worth, n trial?
In soma families, the fourth ganerar
tion ta learning the merit of Lydia hi
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Things to Know About
Peltry and Fur Coats

Sports Coat Embroidered in Qreen
and Brilliant Red.

Many suitable materials may be
found for duplicating it—among them
we suggest homespun and the creamwhite all-wool thin interlining sold
for coats. We tried #out the embroidery In this latter material and found
It. most effective. The coat may be
lined with China silk.

Velvet for Millinery

Prominent in Fashions
Women plunge into the new season
head first, so to speak. One's first acknowledgment of the changing season
usually is the purchase of a new hat.
Since felts have developed into an
around-the-calendar item, cartoonists
and humorists generally can poke less
fun at womankind than formerly.
It has become the accepted custom
to wear felt for summer, although
this summer there was a marked revival of Interest in straw. It lias also
been customary, with the advent of
fait, to hearken to propaganda against
the felt hnt and for the velvet one.
Last year brought few converts to the
creed of velvet, but this season It Is
gaining.
French nnd American milliners have
decided to use velvet much as one
would use felt. In fitting the crowns,
In stitching, and in general manipulation. The results are really praiseworthy. After all, why be prejudiced
against velvet hats? They add variety, and they are smart. Velours that
are Ironed and smoothed out, as in
the soleil process, are used in combination or atone and are being well
received.
A return to the fitted crown and the
protection of a cloche brim is one of
the messages flashed from overseas,
and one that the many off-the-face
shapes worn seems to contradict.
There are versions of the Oriental
turban, the beret, and the cloche, to
say nothing of the turban and the
toque, so at the present time it appears that one need not feel that to
get a becoming hat Is at all difficult.
The skull cap provides a fetching
frame for a youthful face, and continues to gain advocates. The enormous hat of the summer remains but
a delightful memory.

The woman who can have only one
fur coat must choose that one carefully If the large outlay is to be a wise
investment. The following facts have
been compiled to aid those who are
now buying their winter wraps:
Russian Pony—Coarse-haired*, Russian pony is good for sports wear and
wears quite well. Flat Russian pony
is smart, but does not wear so well
Raccoon—Good wearing fur and
popular for sports wear.
Beaver—Beautiful and wears welt
Suitable for sports or dress wear.
Caracul Kid and Caracul—Used
mostly for dress wear since they do
not wear as well as the hardier furs.
Persian Lamb—Handsome, good
wearing fur for every day as well as
dress wear.
Squirrel—Suited to dress wear, but
not for hard usage.
Mink—An all round fur. Durable
and beautiful.
Leopard—Used
extensively
for
sports or dress and wears excellently.
The cheap Imitations are not recommended.
Muskrat— Good for sports or dress
and wears well.
Nutria—Resembles beaver and Is
quite durable.
Dyed Rabbit—Good for dress or
sports weur, but does not stand hard,
long usage.
Calfskin—Used for dress and sports
wenr, but is not as durable as it looks
to be.
The other furs ran be grouped under-«uUable_Jieadsj__,
For long, hard wear—Otter, beaver,
Alaska seal, mink, skunk, fisher, raccoon, krimmer, Persian lamb, natural
muskrat, dyed muskrat, Russian sable,
kolinsky nnd leopard.
For dress wear—Ermine, martin,
fox, natural or dyed squirrel, silver
muskrat, nutria, American broadtail,
caracul, caracul kid nnd rabbit.
For grace and beauty, solely—
Broadtail, chinchilta or mole.
Where low price Is the Inciting factor—Marmot or rabbit.
For sports wear—Itaccoon, natural
muskrat, leopard, beaver, ocelot, civet
cat, opossum, pony, kidskin and rabbit

Silk. Must Have Weight
to Hang Effectively
Silks this fall must hang. And in
order to hang effectively they must
have weight. The silkworm may or
may not produce this poundage. If
one pays the price one may obtain a
soft, heavy natural silk. If one does
not care to pay the price and If wear
is not a dominant factor, metal filling provides the weight The heaviest
silk ribbons almost resemble crepe
maroccain.

Stop Coughing

fhe more you cough the worse you feeL
and the more Inflamed your throat and
lunge become. Give them a ohaaoe fa)
heal.

Boschee's
Syrup
has been srlvtnr, relief for sixty-one
Try It. SOc and 90c bottles. Bay
fteara.
at your drug store. O. O. Qreen, Ine*
Woodbury. N. J.

"Specia/*" for Pigeons
During the present pigeon racing
season In England one railway Is running special traliis to carry the birds
from the homes to the starting points.
So far 20 such trains have been
planned. The rond has 44 special
car8 in the racing uren. Kach car ta
85 feet long and will carry 540 birds.
The enrs are steam heated and have
special ventilators. i'lgeons occasion*
ally race 700 miles, nnd birds are valued at as high as $1,000 each.
That Is the bitterest of all—to wear
the yoke of our own wrongdoing.—
George Eliot
'«
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The
Traffic Officer
tfs a ante be* that the cart
which step-out with the
"go" signal are equipped
with Champions—the
belter spark plug. If every
car owner used Cham*
pions there w o u l d be
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Fine Feathers Always
Much Admired by Women

Pine feathers seem never to lose
their attraction for the feminine taste.
One of the newest ways of wearing
ostrich plumes is in the form ot a
wide flat scarf of natural ostrich. This
is almost as voluminous as a shawl
Evening Gowns of Satin
and should by no means be confused
the ostrich feather boa, which It
Mutt Depend on Draping with
in no ways resembles. It is intended
Depending upon draping for their entirely for evening wear.
smartness, untrimmed evening gowns
of satin, in white, black or delicate
Aviation a n d Leather Coats
shades are sponsored for wear after
Perhaps the intense Interest in
sundown. A favorite model has the
skirt fullness at the front, a Jeweled aviation is having a bearing on fasheiasp holding the drapery in place at ion, At least the chrome leather
a low waistline. Where two-tiered coats seem likely to he popular for
skirts are featured, the lower tier i t fall, both for outdoor athletic spectacles and for motoring. They are
far narrower than the upper one.
made with that kasha lining and
closely resemble the garments adopted
S w e a t e r s in L a r g o S i x e s
If you are wondering whether or by aviators,
not you are too slim (or too plump)
Split Back
to wear a sweater becomingly—remember that they are being worn a site or
A brown tiballne broadcloth coat
Two larger than dress sixe this sea- has a bolero cape back that is split
son, and thai this fashion is par- as far np as the yoke line and shows
ticularly flattering to both slim and its beige silk lining at its wearer
plump figures.
walks.
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. personal property, consisting of stock, took
soldi avjr fans, I #i& sel
foeUetatPoJbfie ftsjrllnsi at the farm known as the James Shirey of Joseph
i mile sooth of Pinckney Tillage on

, OCT. 29

M a John Hard and daughter, Mar
jork, of Chicago and Mrs. Ralph EB4iett and son, Charles, ef
w e n Sunday guests of the Haze SisSALE COMMENCES AT 1:00 P. M. SHARP
ters.
Mrs Will Chambers and Mr.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS ETC
5 HORSES 5
drs. G. W. Dmkel were Howell visitors
Sunday.
1 Blade Mare, 15 years old, w t 1150
1 McConnkk Binder
Miss Myrtle MulhoUaiid of ABB
1
Thomas
11
Hoe
Drill
1
Bean
Puller
1 Bar Mare 16 years old, w t 1150
Arbor is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mm John Martin
1 5 foot cot Milwaukee Mower
1 bay Mare 17 years old, wt. 1150
Emil Weddige was home from the
1
Two-Horse
Cultivator
YpJlanti
Normal the last of the
1 Bay Mare, 10 years old, wt* 1225
week.
1 Two-Horse Hay Rake
Mrs. V. G. Dinkel spent the
1 Bay Mare, 11 years old, wt. 1150
1 Flat Hay Rack week with her sister at Howett.
1 Wagon and Box
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Johnson left
1
Gravel
Box
1 Eureka Fanning Mill
Monday on a two weeks motor trip to
3
COWS
3
New York and points east
1 Holstein Cow, 6 year, old, due Nov. 15 1 Spike Tooth Drag 1 Spring Tooth Drag Mr. and Mrs. B. F Eaic were in
l
old,
Two-Horse Scrapper 1 Set Boh Sleighs Ann Arbof Saturday.
1 Halfblood Jersey Cow, 4 years
Miss Marion Durkis spent the week
end in Detroit.
2
Set
Two-Horse
Eveners
1
Feed
Grinder
'•'''"* Rov.12
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers, daugh1 Set Three-Horse Eveners
ter,Megan,and
son^Edsil, returned the
1 Halfblood Jersey Heifer, bred
first
of
the
week
from a visit with rel
1 Ajax Cultivator
1 Cooker Kettle atives in the upper
peninsula.
The Misses Fanny Monks and Nell—— 1 Set Tractor Plows, 2 bottom
ie Gardner and Mr and Mrs. J. C.
HOGS
1 Oliver Two-Horse Plow 1 Corn Marker Dinkel and son, Stanley, were Detroit
visitors Sunday.
I Brood Sow and a Pigs, 10 weeks old * 1 Set Work Harness
Mrs. Ed Parker was in Howell last
Wednesday.
" 1 1¼ Horse Power Gas Engine
~
POULTRY
Mrs. Hattie Decker is spending the
week
with relatives and friends in
1
One-Horse
Shovel
Plow
A lock of-Rhode Island Red Chickens
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.
1 55 Gallon Gasoline Tank
Mr and Mrs. John Fitssimmons are
visiting
their daughter at Ho\yall.
FODDER
6 Boats in good shape and many other
Mrs. Clarence Baughn* Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Miller and Earl Baughn
articles too numerous to mention.
12 Acres of Corn in Shock
attended the funeral of Buddie
Westphal at Owosso Friday.
All sums of $10.00 and under cash All sums' over that amount, six m o n l £ * w Mrs .Walter Mulholland and child!• time will be given on good bankable notes with interest at seven o|o. All en of Ann Arbor were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs John Martin.
sums over $10.00 which are paid incash will get 5 ojo discount.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith of Ypsianti and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler
and daughter, Yvonne, were Sunday
dinner gueits of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Jarr

Ton:

J A M E S SHIRBY, Prop.

PERCY ELLIS, AUCTIONEER

I
i

If You are Planning a

in memory of a deceased friend or relative, it would be a wise thing for you
to consult us. We are experienced in
the erection of both large and small
.Monuments. Let us furnish you with
prices.

AJ. BURREL & SONS
fptilanti. Mich.
Statement of the Ownership, Management, Etc., required by Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912.
State of Michigan,
County of Livingston, SS ^
Paul Curlett being duly sworn deposes and says that he is the Publisher, Manager of the Pinckney Dispatch, published at Pinckney, Michi*
gan,that the owners are Paul Curlett
and Elisabeth Curlett and that there
are no stockholders, bondholders,
mortgagees or other security holders.
Paul Curlett
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 4th day of October, A. D„ 1927.
Ambrose H Murphy,Notary Public
My coram, expires Mar. 26, 1927
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INDIAN SUMMER
Everybody knows what indiaii
Summer is, but do you know when it
is?
And Wo you know why it is? And
vhy it is called "Indian Summer."
Ask anybody those question* and
you will be surprised at the variety
of answers that you will get. For
there are many theories about the
origin of the name "Indian Summer"
and, according to scientists, no one
can tell exactly when we are likely to
be able to enjoy this pleasant season.
There's an interesting article about
it in this issue of the Dispatch and
it'sby Elmo Scott Watson, who writes
regularly for this paper. In it you
will find a great deal of information
febout Indian Summer which you
probably never knew. Be sure to read
it.

NOTICE
The Livingston County Council of
POULTRY INFLUENZA
JUfigious Education,
co-operating
A few outbreaks have been reportwith the Michigan Council, are spon- ed in the county of contageous influ' f l standard training class to be enza of Poultry. This is a very con*£•'
fcdd in the Methodist church in tageous epidemic of Poultry and
8&'
each evening at 7:8© during when it once gets started the losses
Oct 24-28. This class & are usually heavy. The symptoms are
and is for the fguwote of those similar to a cold or roup and
K*sv:
begin
*aad leader! fa 8un- when advanced the birds
coughing
and
gasping
for
breath
Classej will be
W. Halpenny and many times choking to death immedand Rev, iately.
Farmers having an outbreak of
H b o f e d that a
symptoms
of same are requested to
and oflV
this J report it to the ountCy Agent's Office
/at OBCe.

»»'-.•*'

FOR SALE-Whit Dent Seed
Robert Kelly

Corn.

IrOOto ItSO PJt>

HIRAM IL SMITH

J

,eJI

p.

Don W. VaaWiikk

WAITED-Will pay 25c for a copy
of the Pinckney Dispatch of the issue
Attorney at Law
of August 10, 1927.
Leave at the
Dispatch Office
Ot e<> over First State Savings Bank,
FOB SALE-Squash,
Pie Puxnkins.
W. C. Hendee

Cabbage

and

Howeii, Mich.

C. ALBERT FROST

'"OR SALE-Four pigs, one year ok'.
Inquire of George Mark Pinckney.

' » • • '

) usticeof the Pcact

HOWLETT « SWEDi?

FARM WANTED-I wish to rent a
farm on shares in the vicinity of
Pinckney.
Attorneys at Law
Inquire at the Dispatch Office.
Oince over Democrat HoweJL KJeb
FOR SALE-Good milch cow, part
Durham and Jersey, now giving milk.
A bargain.
Charles Whalen, Crystal Beach.
WANTED TO BUY-Several loads of
barnyard manure.
Inquire at
Plasko Farm on M-49,1 3-10 miles
eait of Pinckney, Phone 2L 4S

PERCYELLIS
AUCTIONEER
'** tt» Oideet 1» tkt
fcfttt»

list of

JUST THE BEST
Pinckney Phone 19F11

r
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bowne OR SALE—Kitchen range and dirof Yp&Unti at the Pinckney Samtar- ng room table.
ARTHUR SHEHAN, Clerk um, on Tuesday, October 18, a girl.
Met Chalker, adm.
Maryetta Chalker Estatf.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Clark
on Wednesday, October 19 an 8½ FOR SALE—Kitchen range nearly
THE HEN STANDS THIRD
Tb son.
lew. Will be sold at a bargain.
With more than a billion dollars a
Robert Miller, Phone L 20 R 2
Calvin Hooker was in Howell TuesIncrease) Averages 4,000 Cart
year to the credit of the business she day.
Pinckney Mich.
a Month over Same)
creates, the American hen now stands
third in the branches of the livestock
Period in 1*26
WAOTED-Dresses and Suites to
industry.
She accounted for about
lean and press .
Flint, Mich., Oct. lfr-Bttiek
16 percent of the total value of all
Mrs.
Wm.
Darrow
Jr.
since
the introduction of new modeb io
livestock and its products for 1926,
July
have
shattered all records in Butck
arid only the dairy industry with 40
history,
C.
W. Churchill, general sales
WANTED-Girl
or
woman
to
work
percent and the swine industry with
manager
of
the Buick Motor Company.
by the week or month.
22 per cent rank higher.
Dr. John
announced
today.
The Jury, Angw* *,*t
Mrs-,Alfred Monks
Rr-Mohler, of the United States—De'September total this year i# £3,965
partment of Agriculture, addressing
cars, as compared with 70,941 else Sold
FOR SALE-100 Choice
ungi
English
the convention of veterinarians, reduring the corresponding period in
White Leghorn hens, one
year old.
ne yei
minded hia hearers that poultry dis1926.
Mrs. J. D. Kirtland
eases were important because the
"The average monthly
American hen is responsible for more
during the last three months, over the
titan one-thtrd of~the world's "supply
The proposition 'tb~bohc[ the Brigh- jOST-Sunday A. Mv a black leather corresponding period in 1926, amounts
of poultry and eggs. The American ton school district for $140,000 to and bag containing ladies clothing, to more than 4,000 cars," said Mr.
hen collectively lays at the rate of erect a new schoolbuilding carried at iame on card, Mrs. Seth Darwin, Churchill. "This represents an average
about 760 eggs a second or 2,000 he special election held there last Pinckney, Mich. Finder please notify increase of 1,000 cars a week, or con*
000,000 dozen eggs a year.
Wednesday by a vote of 213 to 49. J. D. Hall, Dexter, Mich and receive siderably better than 100 s day.
•

<

FROM

eward .
"When it is recalled that these are
The Chevrolet garage of Edgar
retail sales figures, and not
(Dutch) Wedemcyer at Dexter was OUND—A commercial auto liscense production totals, such a record
SPOILING THE WHEAT CROP entered recently and about $300 nquire
to us highly significant. It means that:
at this office/
Just recently complaints have been worth of tools and parts stolen.
^OR SALE-No Hunting, No Trapp- the instantaneous publk reception of
coming to the county agent's office
the new Buicks was not a mereflashia
Jackson county bee industry ng and No Trespassing Signs.
the pan, but rather the forerunner of a
regarding something killing
the hasThe
Dispatch Office
been placed under a quarantine
sustained demand for Buicks, all over
wheat Upon investigation it has been for foul brood.
the country, based on the recognition
found that the .common white grub is
E. D. Chipman had on exhibition ?OR SALE-Stack of oat straw. that here was such style, comfort and
doing all the damage. In some ins*
R. G. Webb, Pinckney.
performance as bestfilledthe puhtic's
tances the field has been practically the first of the week in the show winconception of value in a motor car.1*
dow of H. H. Fenn's store, four
ruined .
trade 15 months Uld
It is rather unusual to have damage White Elephant potatoes that weigh- ^ANTED--To
olt
for
good
Jersey
or Guernsey eow
ed
6
8-4
pounds.
They
were
raised
this late in the season, but no doubt,
M.
E.
Leiphart,
Gilke's Corners
in
Mr.
Chipman's
garden.-Chelsea
because of some warm weather lately
Marion
township line
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Standard.
the grubs have not gone down to
The
Probate
Court for the County of
winter quarters. The life cycle of the
The
Dexter
Chapter
0.
E.
S.
cele•'OR
SALE-2
Cows,
due
to
freshen
Livingston.
pest covers a period of three years. brated the 26th year of their cxis- con, 2 spring tooth harrows, 1
At a session of said Court, held at
Last year they were the big brown
buggy, 1 coal stove, 1 heating stove, the Probate Office in the City of
June Bugs, or Beetles; this year a istance one evening last week.
worm and the next spring when the
The Bell Telephone Co. recently 1 range, 1 cheap horse, 1 light truck. Howell in said County, on the 15th
,
Lawrence Spears
day of October, A. D. 1927.,
ground warms up they will come to installed their 10,000th telephone in
Present, Hon. Willis II Lyons.
the top few inches of the soil ana Ann Arbor.
y
WANTED FARMS-I have buyers Judge
of Probate
^
™
fe^d for about ten days. Then they
for
farms
of
all
sizes
and
descripOver
3000
bulbs
were
recently
reIn
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
will again go down below the plow ceived at the Island Iiake greenhouse tions. Get In touch with me if you
Onmi
Frazier,
deceased.
line, where it will pupate and the being sent direct from Holland.
wish to sell.
It appearing to the court that the
following year come out a full grown
Norman
Reason
time
for presentation of
claims
beetle. There isn't much that can be
The Michigan state tax to be raisagainst
said
estate
should
be
limited
done to control them other than to ed in this county this year is $37,787
FOR SALE-Or Trade one heavy and and that a time and place be appointremember they thrive best on a higher than last year.
me light weight horse .
ed to receive, examine and adjust all
meadow sod, such as timothy and
Eugene
Campbell
claims and demands against said deJune grass. Fall plowing this sod or
ceased
by and before said court*
early fitting in the spring helps to
DAVIS WILL FILED
..OST-Brown
and
white
male
collie
It
is
ordered, That creditors of
control them.
The will of the late Mr. and Mrs. log with scar above eye. Answers to paid deceased
required to present
Myer Davis has been filed in probate he name of Jeff. Liscense number |?C,J c^ms toaresaid^
court at said
court. Eight neices and nephews re- 81276. Finder please communicate Probate Office on or before
LAST CALL FOR TAXES
the 20th;
ceive $100 each, three $500 each and with Wm. Miller 8S95 E. Hancotk, day o/ February A. D. 1927/at t e n V
November 10th has been set by two,
and Carl Dunning, $1000 \ve., Detroit, Mich.
^ ocloc*: in the forenoon, said time andV
Pinckney village council as* the last each. Allen
Sisters,
brothers
and
other
reladay on which village taxes will be tives receive $1000 or $2000 as the
g j S J S K * h«reby appointed for tti
received in Pinckney. All taxes unTOR S E-Thoroughbred Holstien examination and adjustment of dB
specified. The Howell M. E. >uli
paid on that date will be turned into will
George Greiner
church is to receive $1000 if it will
^¾ ^ demand8 ««^«t »aid dothe county treasurer as delinquent, pay
Otis Brawn of Chicago 6 0J0
Blanche Martin
interest
as long as he lives/The Meth- FOR SALE-AIarge ata
Areola
Village
odist Old Peoples Home at Chelsea Ieater,used one winter. Will be sold
Sits $1000 but must pay Temple cheap.
John Dinkel
rown 6 ojo interest during his lifetime The Detroit Conference Endowment Fund which care—for disabled
county;
5eff-5u/r?ci«nf
M. E. preachers will receive $1000
A true copy
Willis L, h
She was three years old and very Celesta ParshaH
if they pay Alice Willard 6 o|o interfcL.
Independent, objecting to being helped Register of Probate. j X* f c W*™>«e
est as long as she lives.
In any way. One morning she protest*
Will pay cull for peoMrr
The furniture goes to Mrs. Davises ed against having her hair-brushed,
and *n* d d l w d at mjr .sisters and the rest of the estate to saying, "I brush my own hair." And
Gient Among Fbwr»
Carl and Allen Dunning and George so It went oo during the stages of
oohrr plant, anil will pay Burgess.
The amorphophallus, which use.
Dunning is named exall tha markat affotd* at ecutor. IfCarl
any legatee contests the dressing, until finally her mother ex- duces the largest flower; to tb?wert?
will they forfeit all claim to their claimed, "Sdna, If you don't behave to *P big that a man s t a a o ^ u S S S
•II timas.
m spank your
legacy.
/ ^
« n barely reach 1 1 ^ 5 ^ 1 2 ¾
Immediately came the retort from J J - o i Ws finger, and ca?oajrifs3f
PINCKNEY DISPATCH I t M a feet
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BUICK BREAKS
SALES RECORDS

Fitting Stone

4

FOR SALE-A frame barn. Inquire
of Mrs. Minnie Gardner
FOR SALE-I have Larkin Boraxine
for sale at my home .
Mrs Alger Hall
FOR SALE-Eight Red Duroc Jersey
Shoates, w t 90 Ibseach
Lucien Meraskey
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